Memorials in St. Michael's Church and Churchyard

Atworth History Group
Preface

On Monday 29th April 2002 it was proposed at a meeting of the committee of Atworth History Group that it would be of benefit to the community if a map of the memorials in St. Michael’s Churchyard could be drawn, and the inscriptions recorded.

As a consequence of this decision, David Tomkiss undertook the making of the map with Kath Harley as scribe. The work was carried out between the months of October 2002 and July 2003.

Most of the memorials listed here were visited more than twice in order to attain as much accuracy as possible. In several cases, the top layer of stone had disintegrated, and the researchers spent countless hours on their hands and knees searching the churchyard grasses for fragments. These were then painstakingly fitted back together again for recording. One inscription was unearthed from beneath a huge anthill. It was discovered that the time of day, the weather, and the time of the year, made a great deal of difference as to how much of an ancient tomb’s writing could be successfully deciphered. A torch, a watering can and a long black tube were found to be indispensable!

Grateful thanks are extended to Joan Cocozza, genealogist, for her enthusiastic encouragement, research and confirmation of many of the dates on the older tombs.

““Learning from the past, in order to work in the present for the benefit of the future.”
Simplified plan of St. Michael’s Churchyard.
Abbott – Mary
There is a rectangular stone base resting on a scrolled support attached to the East wall in the vestry. An oval wreath of lilies with stamens surrounds the inscription. The paint still shows on the stamens. Two roses in the top two corners retain their red colours and there is a four petalled flower in each of the two bottom corners.

“Nel’e Vnder This place Lyes Buryed ye Body of Mrs. Mary Abbott. Ye vertueous a loveing Wife of Mr. Iohn Abbott citizen of London Who Departed This Life ye 26th Day of December Anno Dom 1693.”

Adams - Alfred George and Frances Mabel Ada (282)
Grey polished marble headstone on angled marble plinth. Identical headstone to 283.
“In affectionate remembrance of our dear brother Alfred George. 3rd son of Daniel and Eliza Adams. Died December 28th 1928 aged 55years. Thy will be done. Also Frances Mabel Ada. Sister of the above. Died September 10th 1972 aged 87 years. Rest in Peace.”

Adams - Daniel and Eliza (287)


Adams - William Henry, Emily and Frederick John (283)
Slab with surround and marble chippings. Polished grey marble headstone on angled marble plinth. Identical headstone to 282. Large stone urn and imitation tin urn.


Alan - Ellen (47)
Low stone box tomb with convex top and iron railings.

“In affectionate remembrance of Ellen Alan who died 16th December 1888 aged 64 years. Thy will shall be done.”

Alexander - George (418).
Upright stone on base with separate flower holder.

“In fond memory of George Alexander. Died 28th February 1969 aged 60. A kindly smile, a heart of gold, no finer man this world could hold. A helping hand to those in need, his life was full of kindly deeds. A lovely memory to leave behind.”
Separate flower holder - “In memory of George Alexander from his workmates of Unigate Creameries Melksham.”

Alexander - Harry and Norah (414)
Grey upright marble stone on base with inserted flower holder.


Alexander - Thomas Henry (331)
Black polished flat stone on base with flower container inserted.

“Treasured memories of a devoted husband, father and grandfather Thomas Henry Alexander. 25th January 1934 - 5th May 1991. Dearly loved by all the family.”

Alfred (384)
Red stone flower container on slab base.

“Alfred.”

Alford - Henry James and Emma. (427)
Stone slab with concrete surround laid on concrete base.

“In loving memory of a dear husband and father Henry James Alford. Called to rest 31st January 1951 aged 85. Sleeping until the coming of the Lord. Also of a devoted wife and mother Emma Alford. Called to rest May 24th 1955 aged 88 years.”

Allen - William and Ann (126)
Upright stone.
“In affectionate remembrance of William Allen who departed this life March 19th 1863 aged 62 years. Also of Ann Allen wife of the above who departed this life June 28th 1871 aged 65 years. Blessed are they that die in the Lord.”

W.A A.A. (125)
Upright stone.
“W.A. 1863 A.A. 1871”

Andrews - Ada Louisa and J.A.W. (251)
Marble headstone with marble surround and flower container.
“In loving memory of Ada Louisa Andrews wife of J.A.W. Andrews died February 1st 1942 aged 63. God hath taken one we love to a nobler home above.”

Andrews - Brian Robert and Jean (305)
Small upright stone set on plinth on paving stone with a flowerbed.
Stone missing at the time of writing because of a recent burial.

Andrews - Esther Maude (366)
Upright concrete stone on base.

Andrews - Willie Albert and Rhoda Freak (296)
Stone scroll set at an angle.

Angell - George Frank and Ethel Louise (386)
Angled open stone book on stone base.
“In loving memory of dear father George Frank Angell. April 17th 1965 aged 87 years. Also dear mother Ethel Louise Angell. February 12th 1971 aged 84 years. God is our refuge and strength.”

Angell - William J. and Agnes Eleanor (405)
Green gravel on stone slab with surround, and grey pottery urn. Polished grey headstone.
“In ever loving memory of William J. Angell. Died 30th December 1963 aged 80. Also of his beloved wife Agnes Eleanor died 19th June 1968 aged 80. R.I.P.”

Arkell - Sid and Joyce (358)
Flat grey stone with flower holder, on base.
“In loving memory of Sid and Joyce Arkell our beloved parents, grand parents and great-grand parents.”

Arlett - Cyril John (247)
Stone slab with toppled headstone, stone surround and stone flower vase. Stone mason - “Sheppard. Box.”
“In loving memory of Cyril John Arlett. Died July 28th 1947 aged 27 years.”
“Peace Perfect Peace.”

Arlett - Leonard G. and Margaret E. (206)
Small upright stone in grey polished marble with engraved cross. Set on base with flower holder.
“Cherished and treasured memories of a beloved husband, dad and pa Leonard G. Arlett 1919 - 1995. Also a loving and devoted wife, mum and grandma Margaret E. Arlett 1920 - 1997. Loved and remembered every day.”

Arlett - Margaret
Inside the church, within the area of the altar. Wrought iron flower stand with an inscription.
“In grateful memory of Margaret Arlett 1920 - 1997.”

Ash - Frederick Ernest and Mary Florence (253)
Marble headstone on base with insert for flower holder. Flower bed.
“In loving memory of Frederick Ernest Ash. Died 30th November 1969 aged 72. Also of Mary Florence Ash died 2nd September 1941 aged 45.”

Attwood - Alfred Thomas and Alice Louise (398)
Stone surround on gravelled base with stone flower urn.

Ayliffe - John and Mary. (86)
Stone box tomb
“In memory of John Ayliffe who died March -- 1766 aged 6 years. In the morning of his years God hath s---. Also in memory of Mary wife of John Ayliffe who died -----.”

Ayliffe – Thomas and lone
A rectangular stone with a semi-circular top is iron pegged to the South wall inside the vestry. It is held by a projecting support.
“IN Memory of THOMAS AYLIFFE Gent Who Departed this Life Jan. ye 23 (25?) 1738 Aged 57 Yr And Alfo of IONE Wife of THO. AYLIFFE fhe Died June ye 7 1752 Aged 68 Yrs.”

Baker - Edwin, Hannah and Mary (202)
Tall headstone.
“In loving memory of Edwin Baker. Passed peacefully away 27th November 1915 and Hannah his wife entered into rest 21st June 1897. Also Mary their daughter died 27th January 1913.”
“I will give thee a crown of life.” “Oh Jesu who art waiting Thy faithful ones to crown.”
“E.B. H.B. M.B”. (203)
Small footstone.
Baker - Charles (207)
Headstone and stone surround.
“Sacred to the memory of Charles Baker who entered into rest July 4th 1909.”
“Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord that they may rest from their labours.”
“Asleep in Jesus, happy he
Who sleeps at last in Him shall be.
Whose sorrows past and labours o’er
Now rests in Him for evermore.”
Baker - Edward C. and Alice M.(399)
Red marble stone set at an angle on a stone base with separate red marble flower holder and plastic flower trough.
“In ever loving memory of a devoted husband and father Edward C. Baker. At rest 24th February 1958 aged 71. Also of a very dear wife and mother Alice M. Baker. At rest 7th March 1981 aged 90.”
Bateman - Freda (371)
Black marble headstone featuring an etching of a church window, on a base with a flower holder. Stone mason - “James Long Trowbridge.”
“In memory of a loving wife and mother Freda Bateman (née Ash) who passed away 12th July 1984 aged 49 years. We loved you because you have helped us to make of the lumber of our lives not a tavern but a temple.”
Bath - Mary (210)
Ridged slab tomb.
“Mary Bath. Who died March 26th --- aged 68 years. He that believeth hath everlasting life.”
Bath - Kathleen Selina and William Frederick (394)
Battersby - Alice Emily and George (264)
Stone slab covered in green chippings with grey marble headstone, surround.
“In loving memory of Alice Emily wife of George Battersby who died 1st March 1944 aged 67. Also of the above George Battersby who died 11th January 1950 aged 74.”
Beecher - E. Rowland (326)
White flat stone on base, with flower container.
Berry - Cecil Ernest (357)
Stone flower holder with black wooden cross and brass shield.
“In loving memory of Cecil Ernest Berry. Died 9th June 1931. Safe in the arms of Jesus.”
Berry - Elsie Gertrude and William Reginald (377)
Polished dark grey upright stone on plinth with flower holder insert, set on paving slab.
Biggs - Bertam Allen (234)
Gravel covered stone slab with stone surround and headstone. Stone flower vase and grey plastic trough on top of slab.
“Sacred to the memory of Bertram Allen Biggs who entered unto rest November 5th 1945 aged 35 years. Peace perfect peace.”
Biggs - Brenda Mary (360)
Low upright stone set on plinth and paving slab. Separate small stone urn.
“Sweetest memories of our darling Brenda Mary. Beloved child of F.C. and E.M. Biggs whom Jesus called 9th June 1948 aged 9 years.”
Bishop - Mabel Olive Eugene (365) (See Sinfield - Julia Ellen May)
Imitation marble surround with flower holder.
Blake - Gerard Bryan (355)
Long flat stone with engraved cross and inset flower holder.
Blake - Rebecca and Sarah (188)
Upright stone.
“In memory of Rebecca Blake who died April 21st 1889 aged 73 years. Also of Sarah Blake who died February 28th 1893 aged 37 years.”

“What is life ‘tis but a vapour. Soon it vanishes away. Life is like a dying taper. Oh! My soul why wish to stay.”

“R.B. 1889  S.B. 1893.” (189)

Footstone.

Bojie - Garth Andrew (352)
Angled black stone with flower container, set on base.

“In loving memory of Garth Andrew Bojie who died 5th January 1976 aged 38 years.”

Brookes - Walter L. (See Owen - Michael Lee) (359)
Low upright stone with carved heart shape for the inscription, set on a slab with a paving slab base.

Bollen - Frank and Elsie Ada (374)
Concrete headstone on base with flower holder. Gold engraved cross. Loose stone surround.

“Sacred to the memory of my beloved parents Frank Bollen 1906 - 1983 and his dear wife Elsie Ada Bollen 1905 - 1999.”


Upright stone on base with flower holder.

“In loving memory of Alice M. Brown. Died 9th January 1970 aged 75 years and Charles Job Brown, died 5th July 1975 aged 77 years.”

Brown - Jane (20)
Stone slab.

“Let no person remove this stone. Sacred to the memory of Mrs Jane Brown, Widow. Daughter of William Pawlet of Cottles Esq. Who out of her estate in Cottles gave the perpetual annual rents of £31. viz:
To the curate of Atford for weekly catechising £10.
To a person for teaching poor Children £10.
For buying books for those children £1.
For clothing poor people £5.
For a Scholar in the University from Marlborough Schoole £5.
And out of her lands in Warwickshire to the Minister of Maxstock for weekly Catechising £20.
She died July 26th AD in 1706 Aged 87”.

Brown - Jane (See Powlett - Bernard)
(South wall inside nave of church.)

“Likewise to the memory of Mrs. Jane Brown of Cottles. Sister to the above named Bernard Powlett. She died July 26th 1706 aged 87 years”

Bullen - Rebecca Jane (263)
Stone surround with flower holder. Stone mason - “Osborne Corsham.”

“In loving memory of Rebecca Jane Bullen (late of Exning Suffolk) who entered into rest June 26th 1935 aged 69. Thy will be done,”

Burbidge - Mary Jane and Henry (201)
Tall upright stone with the letters IHS intertwined.

“In affectionate remembrance of Mary Jane the beloved daughter of Andrew and Grace Burbidge who fell asleep September 29th 1885 aged 25 years.” “Not gone from memory, not gone from love, but gone to her Father’s home above.” “Also of Henry the beloved brother of the above who departed this life January 9th 1907 aged 50 years. Jesus is mighty to save.”

Bushell - George Edward and Daniell - Charles William
(South wall inside the nave of the church.)

“To the glory of God. Sacred to the memory of George Edward Bushell aged 27. Died of fever at Ladybrand August 26th 1900. Also of Charles William Daniell aged 21. Died of fever at Harrismith January 9th 1901. Both of the 2nd Company Wiltshire Imperial Yeomanry who volunteered for service in South Africa. This tablet is erected by friends and parishioners. "For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again even so them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with Him." 1 Thess. IV 14.”

Bushell - Winter Clement (130)
Small tomb with stone surround and headstone.

“In loving memory of ----- Winter Clement Bushell son of Andrew and Bessie Bushell who fell asleep November -------. He called little children to come unto Him.”

Butler - Edwin and Helen. (299)
Low rectangular headstone with insert for flower holder and engraved cross.

“In loving memory of Edwin Butler who passed away 19th December 1918 aged 87 and of his wife Helen who fell asleep 5th December 1931 aged 95. Peace perfect peace.”

Butler - Eileen Ruby and Frederick Thomas (321)
Grey flat slab with insert for flower holder and engraved cross, on paving stone base.
“Eileen Ruby Butler died 27th December 1993 aged 69 years and Frederick Thomas Butler died 23rd October 1981 aged 60 years. Much loved Mum, Dad, Nan and Gramps. You will always be in our thoughts.”

L.C. A.C. (139)
Low upright footstone.
“L.C. 1834 A.C. 1837.”

Calnan - Terence (332)
Flat stone.
“In memory of my dear husband Terence Calnan. 1919 - 1985.”

Carpenter - Jim and Alice (413)
Polished upright grey stone on plinth with flower holder insert, standing on a paving slab.

Casselton - Thomas and Mary Ann (285)
Stone headstone with footstone and side edgings.
Headstone - “In loving memory of Thomas Casselton who passed away May 13th 1916 aged 64 years. God knows best.”
Footstone - “In loving memory of Mary Ann Casselton who died September 2nd 1911 aged 66 years.”
“I have loved thee with an everlasting love. Therefore with loving tenderness have I drawn thee.”

Clark - David Edward Daniel and Irene May (302)
Polished light grey marble headstone set on plinth with hole for flowers, with paving slab underneath and flower bed. Identical headstone to 301.
“† In loving memory of a dear husband, father and grandfather David Edward Daniel Clark. 1923 - 2000. For ever in our thoughts. Also a dear wife, mother and grandmother Irene May Clark. 1922 - 2002. Reunited.”

Clark - Ernest Thomas and Ruby Edna (363)
Grey marble headstone with flower holder, set on base.
“Treasured memories of a dearly loved husband and father Ernest Thomas Clark died February 9th 1968 aged 63 years. Life’s work well done. Also a dearly loved wife, mother and grandma, Ruby Edna, died January 3rd 2000 aged 89 years. Reunited.”

Clark - Marion Beryl and Ethel Muriel (315)
Polished light grey marble headstone set on plinth with flower holder insert and paving slab underneath.

Clark - Thomas Edward and Selina Emily (212)
Headstone with carved dove above the inscription, with stone surround and marble flower container. Planted with grape hyacinths.
“In loving memory of Thomas Edward Clark who died January 19th 1923 aged 52. He giveth His beloved sleep.” “Also his devoted wife Selina Emily Clark who died February 15th 1963 aged 84. Reunited.”

Coombes - George and Eleanor Grace (250)
Headstone on stone base incorporating a flower holder.
“In loving memory of a dear husband and father George Coombes died 21st March 1942 aged 52 years and his beloved wife Eleanor Grace died 4th March 1973 aged 77 years. Reunited.”

Cortaville - Peter Cortaville (415)
Angled stone book on stone plinth.
“In memory of a dear husband and father Peter Cortaville. Died February 15th 1973 aged 56 years. His achievements were many. His years too few.”

Creese - Alfred Norman (351)
Grey flat slab with flower holder insert set on a paving slab. Also a plastic trough.

Crow - William Alfred (278)
Headstone with surround in grey polished marble, with grey chippings.
“In loving memory of William Alfred Crow who died May 3rd 1941 aged 43 years. At rest.”

Crow - William Edward and Florence (279)
Dark grey polished marble cross, standing on three plinths, with a stone flower container, and marble chippings enclosed by a marble surround.
“In loving memory of William Edward beloved husband of Florence Crow who died January 24th 1937 aged 63 years. Love giveth understanding. Also of his wife Florence Laura Crow who died August 3rd 1946 aged 70 years. Her end was peace.”

Curran - Mark Anthony (362)
Grey upright stone on plinth with insert for flower container. Paving slab base.
“† Mark Anthony Curran who died July 21st 1968 aged 4 years.”

Cuss - Amy Rosina (421)
Upright stone on base with insert for flower holder.
“In loving memory of a dear sister Amy Rosina Cuss. Died 17th May 1957 aged 61 years. R.I.P.”
**Dancey** - Thomas and Ann (See *Newman* - Henry, Elizabeth and William) (178)
Stone box tomb.

**Daniell** - Charles William (See *Bushel* - George Edward)
(South wall inside nave of church.)

**Daniell** - Charles Anstey, Charles William and Mary Ellen (See *Bushel* – George Edward) (274)

“In loving memory of Charles Anstey Daniell of the Church Farm who died November 15th 1901 aged 45 years. Also of Charles William eldest son of the above who died at Harrismith South Africa on January 9th 1901 aged 21 years. Thy will be done. Also of Mary Ellen widow of Charles Anstey Daniell who died August 12th 1939 aged 83 years.

**Daniell** - Doris and Alan (272)
Small polished blue-grey marble slab with inset flower holder.

“Treasured memories of a dearly loved wife and mother Doris Daniell. Died 19th March 1983 aged 61. Also a dearly loved husband and father Alan Daniell died April 3rd 1996 aged 75.”

**Daniell** - Edith Elizabeth and Frederick William (276)
Elevated Cross standing on four stone plinths.

“In loving memory of Edith Elizabeth beloved wife of F.W.Daniell who died October 21st 1946 aged 65 years. Abide with me. Also of her husband Frederick William who died March 16th 1961 aged 72 years.”

**Daniell** - May and Arthur Henry (271)
Grey stone slab covered in grey chippings with headstone, stone surround and flower holder.

“In loving memory of May Daniell died 1st March 1956 aged 60. Also of her husband Arthur Henry died 7th August 1957 aged 63.”

**Dauthe** - Margaret “Peggy” (347)
White slab on paving stone.

“Margaret Dauthe “Peggy”. 18th November 1920       10th March 2000.”

**Davies** - Anne. (See *Eyles* - Beth, William, William Junior, Thomas and Betty Gray) (121)

**Davies** - Beatrice (327)
Polished black marble slab with inserted flower container, on paving slab base.

“In loving memory of Beatrice Davies. A dear wife to Harold. Died 4th January 1987 aged 81 years.”

**Davis** - Jane Elizabeth (273)
Stone shield set at an angle on small stone slab with surround.

“In loving memory of Jane Elizabeth Davis called to Jesus 25th January 1957 aged 20 months.”

**Davis** - Eliza, Thomas Henry and Elizabeth. (426)
Marble surround incorporating flower container. Surrounded area covered in pebbles. Horizontal bright white headstone.

“In loving memory of Eliza Davis died 1954 and her husband Thomas Henry died 1961 and their daughter Elizabeth Davis died 2002.”

**Difffell** - Stanley Harry (392)
Upright grey polished stone, tilted at an angle, on plinth with flower holder insert.

“In loving memory of Stanley Harry Diffell. Died 25th September 1968 aged 63.”

**Diffell** - James and Emma (281)
Slab covered with small pebbles with broken stone surround. Two stone flower containers.

“In loving memory of James Diffell. Died February 18th 1929 aged 70. Also of Emma his beloved wife died August 11th 1933 aged 72. At rest.”

**Diffell** - Reginald Arthur and Alice Maud. (409)
Polished grey upright stone on grey polished plinth with flower holder insert.


**Dodimead** - Dianne Lesley (303)

“Treasured memories of my dear wife Dianne Lesley Dodimead. A loving mother and daughter. At rest 9th September 1999 aged 52 years. She was my life.”

**Dolphman** - Catherine Amy and Henry John (381)

“In loving memory of a dear wife and mother Catherine Amy Dolphman. Called to rest 7th July 1978 aged 68. Also of a dear husband and father Henry John. Passed away 7th March 1979 aged 70. Reunited.”

**Doodley** - Ann and Harold and Kelly - Janet Aylmer (336)
Brass plaque on wooden cross. Black flat slab containing flower holder, on base.

Plaque - “Janet Aylmer Kelly. At rest. 12th December 2000. A brave lady loved by her son and friends.”

Slab - “In loving memory of a dear wife and mother Ann Doodley. Died 6th December 1985 aged 80 years. Also her dear husband Harold died 4th April 1998 aged 88 years.”
**Dowdeswell** - Wilfrid Hogarth and Marian Reily (339)
Polished grey slab on paving stone base.

**Dunn** - H.F. "Dick" (330)
Polished grey granite slab, with red poppy decoration in top left corner.
“Precious memories of a much loved husband H.F. “Dick” Dunn.

**Earle** - Thomas, Elizabeth and William (133)
Stone box tomb.
South side - “In memory of Thomas Earle who died February 22nd 1843 aged 77 years.  In memory of Elizabeth wife of Thomas Earle who died August 18th 1848 aged 51 years.”
West side - “Sacred to the memory of William Earle who departed this life 3rd day of January --- aged 63 years.”

**Eccleston** - Richard Albert George (324)
Black marble flat slab with flower container, on base.

**Edwards** - Hugh and Ada Emily (267)
Elevated stone cross with stone surround.
“A tribute of love.”

**Elliott** - Charles Herbert Douglas and Albert George Dovell (213)
Slab with stone surround and headstone with stone-carved dove.
“In ever loving memory of Charles Herbert Douglas. Dearly loved 2nd son of John Bernard and Elsie Lena Elliott who fell asleep in Jesus January 20th 1920 aged 3 years and 11 months.”
“Jesus called a little child unto Him.”  “Also Albert George Dovell, 3rd dearly loved son who fell asleep in Jesus December 6th 1920 aged 2 years 9 months. Suffer little children to come unto me.”

**Ellis** - Theodore and Beatrice Victoria (385)
Hipped roof - shaped stone on base.
“In loving memory of my dear husband Theodore Ellis.  Passed away February 19th 1964 aged 87 years.  Also his dear wife Beatrice Victoria. Died July 17th 1968 aged 81 years.”

**Elms** - Jane (2a)
Pot on Mizen grave.
“Dear mother Jane Elms died 9th May 1948 aged 94.”

**Erected by children** (143)
Upright stone.
“Erected as a tribute of loving remembrance by their children.  We must all become humble as little children.”
(The rest of the stone face has completely disintegrated.)

**Evans** - Audrey (334)
Polished black marble flat slab with rose top right. Flower container. Set on a base.

**Eyles** - Beth, William, William Junior, Thomas and Betty Gray Eyles and Davies - Anne. (121)
Large stone box tomb on surround which shows evidence of railings
North side - “Sacred to the memory of Betty Gray Eyles, daughter of William and Betty Eyles who departed this life the --- day of April 1785 aged 18 years.  To the memory of Anne wife of William Davies, gent of Ely Place in the Parish of St. Andrews Holborn in London, daughter of William and Betty Eyles who departed this life November 1st 1801 aged 27 years.”
South side - “Sacred to the memory of William Eyles of Shaw C---- who departed this life on the 23rd day of July 1818.”  Also to the memory of Beth, wife of the aforesaid William Eyles who departed this life the 1st day of January 1771.”
East side - “In memory of William 180--- aged 11 years who departed this life ----.”
West side - “Also of Thomas the second son who died July 1st 1800 aged 60 years.”

**Eyles** - Mary,William and William Junior (124)
Stone box tomb.
North side - “Sacred to the memory of Mary the wife of William Eyles who departed this life the 9th day of December 1807 aged 41 years.”
South side - “Sacred to the memory of William Eyles who departed this life November 15th 1820 aged 53 years. Also of William, son of William and Mary Eyles who departed this life May 17th 1845 aged 45 years.”

**Fido** - Frederick and Minnie (265)
Headstone with stone surround infilled with white marble chippings.
In loving memory of Frederick Fido. Died November 29th 1947 aged 76. Also his wife Minnie. Died April 21st 1951 aged 80.

**Fido** - Edgar E. and Bertha A. (260)
Slab with stone surround, flower holder and headstone.
“In ever loving memory of our dear parents Edgar E. Fido died 25th April 1933 aged 52. Bertha A. Fido died 1st June 1961 aged 74. At rest.”

**Fido**- Ida M. and Frederick (419)
Stone on stone base with tin flower pot.

**Fisher** – James and Ann Rosemary

**Flower** - Samuel (4)
Large stone box tomb.
“To the memory of the wife of Samuel Flower.”
(At least two other people are mentioned on this well worn tomb.)

**Forestier-Walker** – Norah
(The East window inside the church.)
“In memory of Norah Forestier-Walker who died 22nd February 1935. Widow of Sir John Fuller.”

**Freeth** - William and Alma Christina (323)
Polished black marble flat slab with flower container, on base.
“Treasured memories of a dear husband and father William Freeth. 17th May 1982 aged 79. At rest. Also of a loving wife and mother Alma Christina. 15th June 1987 aged 82. Together with God.”

**Freeth** – William James
On the outside wall of the church, near to the main entrance, is a brass plaque. It has been screwed to the exterior of a glass-fronted notice board.
“In memory of William James Freeth 1903 – 1982.”

**Fuller** - Kathleen Elizabeth
Fixed to the North wall inside the nave of the church.
“This altar was given by members of St. John in Wiltshire in memory of Kathleen Elizabeth Fuller M.B.E. 1907 - 1964. Dame of Grace of the Order of St. John County Nursing Superintendents. Vice President of Nursing Cadets.”

**Gale** - Edith Jane (280)
Broken stone slab with stone surround. Mock marble flower container.
In loving memory of my dear wife Edith Jane Gale who passed away peacefully March 1st 1945 aged 62 years. R.I.P.”

**Gillman** - James and Mary Ann (268)
Elevated cross with pottery flower holder.
“In loving memory of James Gillman who died July 12th 1910 aged 57 years. Father in Thy gracious keeping leave we now Thy servant sleeping. Also of Mary Ann wife of the above who died December 3rd 1937 aged 80 years.”

**Gillman** - Walter (197)
Stone surround with slab base and fallen cross. Stone Mason - “Webb Chippenham.”
“In loving memory of Walter, son of James and Mary Ann Gillman. Born January 27th 1886. Died October 29th 1898. Thy will be done.”

**Gingell** - Ann and Daniel
Inside the church on the wall in the storage area to the left of the door, there is a stone shield on a wooden backing. Two cherubs and decorative festoons are above the shield. There is a stone bearer below which is inscribed “Brewer fest Box.”
“Inscribed to the memory of Ann the wife of Daniel Gingell of this parish who died the 13th day of November 1813 aged 88 years. Be ye also ready. Here lieth the remains of the above Daniel Gingell who died the 4th day of February 1814 aged 83 years. Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord.”

**Gingell** - Ann Elizabeth and Ernest William (239)
Headstone.
“In loving remembrance of Ann Elizabeth the only beloved daughter of George and Margaret Gingell who departed this life April 2nd 1902 aged 20 years. Thy will be done. Also of Ernest William their son who died April 17th 1916 aged 32 years. God is love.”

**A.E.G. E.W.G.** (240)
Footstone.

**Gingell** - Daniel (45)
Stone box tomb.

“Underneath this tomb is located the body of Daniel Gingell senior who died of ---- departed this life the 3rd day of September 1877 aged 62 years.”

**Gingell - Edward, Jane and Sarah.** (243)

Headstone.

“Sacred to the memory of Edward Gingell who departed this life November 10th 1811 aged 79 years. Also Jane relict of the above who departed this life November 17th 1813 aged ---. Also of Sarah their daughter who departed this life --- (the rest of the stone is hidden beneath the ground.)

**Gingell - Elizabeth** (241)

Headstone.

“In affectionate remembrance of Elizabeth Gingell who died February 20th 1914 aged 91 years. Looking unto Jesus.”

**E.G.** (242)

Footstone.

“E.G. 1914.”

**Gingell - Elizabeth Margaret and George R.** (245)

Headstone.

“In loving remembrance of Elizabeth Margaret the beloved wife of George R. Gingell who died November 26th 1914 aged 66 years. To be with Christ which is far better. Also of George R. Gingell husband of the above who died December 5th 1920 aged 74 years. Faithful unto death.”

**G.R.G. G.R.G.** (246)

Footstone. (Interesting mistake by stone mason.)


**Gingell - Betty** (237)

Broken headstone.

“In loving memory of Betty Gingell 1887.”

**Gittins - David John** (378)

Small upright black polished stone with plinth and flower holder.


**Godwyn - Elizabeth and Abigail and Martyn - Rebecca**

A plain stone rectangular slab is pegged to the North wall inside the vestry. It rests on a plain projecting support. Guidelines drawn by the mason are still clearly visible.

“Near this Place Lyeth ye Body of Elizabeth Wife of Thomas Godwyn of Ford Farm Gent: who Died Augufts ye 18th A : D - 1778 Aged 73 Years.

Also the Body of Mrs. Rebecca Martyn, Sifter of ye Laid Thomas Godwyn who Died ye fame day. Aged 82 Years.

As also the Body of Mrs. Abigail Godwyn Widow; who Died Nov.r ye 8th A : D – 1779.”

**Gravestock – William**

“Cherished memories of William Gravestock a dearly beloved husband, father and grandfather 1914 – 2004.”

**Green - Ann** (333)

Black polished marble flat stone engraved with gold lettering and decorated by a red rose in the top left corner.

“In loving memory of a devoted wife and mother Ann Green. 1928 - 1997.”

**Green - Gerald Thomas** (368)

Polished grey upright stone on base with insert for flower container.

“† With love and treasured memories of a very devoted husband Gerald Thomas Green. Passed away 10th April 1980 aged 49 years. May their memory be blessed.”

**Greenland - John E.**

Inside the church, within the area of the altar. Brass plaque on a wooden lectern.

“Designed and made by John E. Greenland 1963.”

**Greenland - Wilfred Edward and Joyce** (341)

Dark grey slab with insert for flowers, set on paving slab. Stone mason - “James Long Trowbridge.”


**Greenland - Ellena and Edward William** (425)

Gothic shaped upright stone.


**Griffiths - Florence**

Inside the church, within the area of the altar. Brass plaque screwed to the floor of the sanctuary and placed within the altar rail.

“This sanctuary was redesigned in memory of Florence Griffiths 1892 - 1981. A gift from her family and friends.”

**Gunning - Hester** (See **Webb - Mary, Guilliam and Joan.**).
Halbert - Hubert and Caleb (50)
Stone Slab.
“In affectionate remembrance of Hubert Halbert who died April --- aged 11 months. Also of Caleb C.H. Halbert who died September 23rd 1882 aged 6 months and 18 days.”

Hallett - Annie and Arthur (391)
Upright stone on stone plinth with flower holder insert.

Hampton - Annie and Herbert (48)
Upright stone and stone edged surround. Stone masons - “Harris. Bath and Bristol.”
“In affectionate remembrance of Annie E.E.J. Hampton who departed this life August 6th 1899 in her 31st year. Thy will be done. Also of Herbert Richard Pitt Hampton died September 19th 1903 aged 41 years.”

Harford - Doris V. and Norman W. (343)
Grey slab on paving stone. Separate stone flower holder.

Harford - Freda (See Hillier - Walter) (431)

Harford - Syd (338)
Grey flat stone with separate stone flower container.
“In memory of a much loved Dad and Grandad Syd Harford. 1930 – 2000.”

Hayward - Alfred L. and Eva A. (403)
Dark grey marble stone on base with gold engraved cross and flower holder.
“Loving memories of dear father and mother. Alfred E. Hayward 8th March 1963 aged 64. Eva A. Hayward 2nd August 1981 aged 82. At peace.”

Hayward - Arthur George and Gertrude Annie (254)
Red marble headstone and surround with separate flower container.
“In loving memory of Arthur George beloved husband of Gertrude Annie Hayward. Died June 3rd 1941 aged 64. God knows best. Also of Gertrude Annie beloved wife of the above. Died June 12th 1949 aged 72. At rest.”

Hayward - Leah and Frederick (291)
Large headstone.
“In loving memory of Leah wife of Frederick Hayward who fell asleep November 17th 1924 aged 65 years. “I know that my Redeemer liveth.” Also Frederick Hayward. Died January 18th 1939 aged 90 years. Rest after labour.”

Heed - Douglas T. (373)
Small upright headstone with flowers in two plastic containers, and a small fir tree.
“In loving memory of my dear husband Douglas T. Heed, 22nd February 1984 aged 65.”

Henly - Albert Ernest Edward and Ivy Emily Mary (422)
Stone slab with surround, stone flower holder and tin urn.
“In loving memory of a dear wife Ivy Emily Mary Henly. Died April 30th 1956 aged 67. Rest in peace.”

Henry (298)
“In loving memory of Henry ----- To meet again.”

Herman - Eric (335)
Mottled grey angled stone with flower container, set on slab base.
“To the memory of Eric Herman a beloved husband and father.”

Hill - Margaret Kathleen and Henry (284)
Small flat slab.
“In fond memory of Margaret Kathleen Hill. Died April 23rd 1945 aged 4 years. Safe in the arms of Jesus.”
“In loving memory of Henry Hill who passed away May 6th 1916 aged 54 years. Thy will be done.”

Hill - Eleanor Maryam (304)
Small upright stone set on plinth, with flower holder. Set on a paving stone with a flower bed.
“In loving memory of Eleanor Maryam Hill 1915 – 1995.”

Hillier - Walter H. and Harford - Freda (431)
Concrete slab covered in green chippings, with marble surround incorporating flower holder and angled footstone.
“In loving memory of a beloved husband and father Walter H. Hillier. Passed away 22nd December 1952 aged 43 years. Also of Freda Harford (formally Hillier). Passed away 26th August 1990 aged 66 years.”

Hodgkiss - Alice Muriel (See Palfree - Winifred Grace) (319)
Black flat slab with flower holder insert, on paving slab base.

Hodgkiss - Doris and Palfree - Winifred
Brass plaque screwed to West door inside church.
“This door was given in memory of Doris Hodkgiss and Winifred Palfree. R.I.P.”

**Hood** - Minnie Beatrice (396).
Stone set at an angle on a plinth.
“In memory of a loving wife, mother and grandmother Minnie Beatrice Hood 1892 - 1975.”

**Hooper** - Thomas and Elizabeth (164)
Stone slab with stone surround.
“In loving memory of Thomas Hooper. Died March 4th 1901 aged 56 years. Also of Elizabeth Hooper. Died May 16th 1939 aged 95 years. They rest in peace.”

**Hughes** - Ellen Elizabeth (See **Keen** - Isaac Webb) (259)
Small flat slab.

**Hulbert** - Betty and William, William Granger, Mary Ann and Sarah Anna (187)
Box tomb with stone surround.
“Sacred to the memory of Betty Hulbert who departed this life January 26th 1827 aged 72 years. Also to the memory of William Hulbert who departed this life April 16th 1829 aged 74 years. Also to the memory of William Granger Hulbert grandson of William and Betty Hulbert who died November 25th 1872 aged 68 years. Also to the memory of Mary Ann the beloved wife of William Granger Hulbert who died October 17th 1878 aged 67 years. Frederick Hulbert son of the above died May 1st 1926 aged 77. Sarah Anna wife of Frederick Hulbert died April 20th 1932 aged 82.”

**Hulbert** - Mary-Jean (340)
Stone with carving of Stonar School coat of arms, on paving stone base.

**Humphries** - Elizabeth and Edwin (255)
Stone slab with cross inset. Stone surround incorporating flower container.
“In loving memory of Elizabeth Humphries who passed away April 23rd 1941 aged 74 years. Also Edwin Humphries, husband of the above who passed away July 28th 1959 aged 89 years. At rest.”

**Inkpen** - Margaret E. (168)
Stone cross.
“In loving memory. Margaret E. Inkpen. Died November 29th 1890 aged 4 months.” “He shall gather the lamb with his arm. Isaiah 40 v.11. ”

**Jenkins** - Jack (328)
Polished black marble slab with inserted flower container, on paving slab base.
“In loving memory of a dear husband and father Jack Jenkins. Died 12th February 1983 aged 71 years.”

**Jones** - Benjamin and Sarah (184)
Coffin-shaped stone slab.
“In memory of Sarah wife of Benjamin Jones. Died May --- 1845 aged 60 years. Also Benjamin Jones who died March 1875 aged 78 years. Sleep in peace.”

**Jones** - Charles H. and Susanah (52)
Low upright stone on stone base.
“In loving memory of Charles H. Jones Died 8th July 1935 aged 75. Also his dear wife Susanah. Died 17th April 1944 aged 80. Reunited.”

**Jones** - Herbert and Alice Maud (364)
Concrete slab with green chippings and marble flower container, with marble surround and headstone.
“In loving memory of a dear husband and father Herbert J. Jones. Died 16th October 1962 aged 64. Resting where no shadows fall. Also of a devoted wife and mother Alice Maud. Died 21st February 1973 aged 75.”

**Jones** - John, Sarah and Nimrod Nathanael (185)
Upright stone.
East side - “In memory of John Jones who died Jan 1st 1875 aged 70 years. Also in memory of Sarah his daughter died January 18th 1875 aged 39 years.”
West side - “Sacred to the memory of Nimrod Nathanael Jones who died in infancy.”

**Jones** - Julia Eleanor, George Thomas and Ellen Elizabeth (295)
Small headstone set on plinth containing flower holder.

**Jordan** - Leonard Stanley and Marjorie Linda (435)
White upright stone carved open book with flower insert, on base. Also stone flower container. A gold cross is inserted at the top of each page.

**Keen** - Isaac Webb and **Hughes** - Ellen Elizabeth (259)
Small flat stone slab.
“To the dear memory of my devoted husband Isaac Webb Keen, called to rest December 17th 1929 aged 68 years. Also Ellen Elizabeth Hughes, devoted wife of Thomas Hughes who died September 29th 1940 aged 76 years. At Rest.”

**Kelly** - Janet Aylmer (See Doody - Ann and Harold) (336)
Brass plaque on wooden cross. Black flat slab containing flower holder, on base.

**Keppel** - Jane (See Tylee - Elizabeth) (154)
Upright headstone.

**Keyford** - Edward Norman (311)
Polished dark grey marble headstone with gold lettering, set on plinth with flower holder insertion. Paving slab base and flower bed.

Stone Mason - “Gould and Smith Bath.”

“In † Sacred to the memory of Edward Norman Keyford. A dearly loved husband, father and grandfather. Fell asleep May 5th 1992 aged 85. At rest.”

**Kite** - Worthy and Sarah (199)
Upright stone.

“In loving memory of Worthy Kite who died January 11th 1900 aged 73 years. Also of Sarah wife of the above who died November 6th 1889 aged 70 years. Thy will be done.”

**Knight** – James Frederick
A brass plaque has been screwed to the outdoor seat which is situated in the grounds, near to the main entrance to the church.

“James Frederick Knight 1907 – 1980.”

**Lane** - Grace and David (161)
Headstone.

“In sacred to the memory of Grace Lane wife of David Lane who died May 28th 1833 aged 68 years. Also in memory of David Lane died July 4th 1819 aged 31 years.”

G.L. D.L. (162)
Footstone.

“G.L. 1833 D.L. 1819”

**Lane** - Roy Philip (345)
Grey polished stone slab on paving stone base.

“In remembrance of Roy Philip Lane. Died 1st July 1996 aged 53 years.”

**Lawrance** - William Henry (292)
Fallen headstone weighted down by two stone flower containers.

“In loving memory of William Henry Lawrance who died October 31st 1922 aged 57 years. Thy will be done.”

**Lewington** - E.J. (208)
Small marble flower vase.

“In fell asleep 30th May 1936.”

**Long** - Annie and Hubert Henry (249)
Headstone on plinth.

“In loving memory of our dear parents Annie Long 29th October 1948 aged 62 and Hubert Henry Long 8th February 1969 aged 79. Reunited.”

**Love** - Bessie.
A new bungalow in Church Street had a grave stone inserted in the wall facing the street, which it is said used to read, “Here lieth the body of Bessie Love and her husband ----- 167?”

**Lucas** - Elsie Clara (257)
Flower bed with stone surround.

“In loving memory of Elsie Clara beloved wife of Harold Lucas who died October 14th 1939 aged 37 years. He giveth his beloved sleep.”

**Luker** – Mary
A stone slab edge in black, with a curved top, reversed ogee bottom and straight sides, can be found on the West wall inside the vestry. It rests on a tiered projecting support.

“Underneath Is Interr’d ye Remains of Mrs. Mary, daughter of Thomas Godwin Gent; of Ford-farm, in the Parſh of Bradford, by Elizabeth his wife And wife of John Luker Gent of the City of Briſtol, who Departed this Life the 24th day of October 1764 Aged 82 Years. The Lord gave, & the Lord hath taken away. Bleſſed be ye name of the Lord.”

(This inscription is taken to mean that Mrs. John Luker was Mary, the daughter of Thomas and Elizabeth Godwin.)

**Lyon** - Francis (361)
Grey upright stone set on plinth with flower container, set on paving slab.

“In loving memory of Francis Lyon. Died 11th June 1984 aged 62 years.”

A.M. S.M. (23)
Upright stone.

“A.M. 1811. S.M. 1766.”

**Marsden** - Thomas William (337)
Grey flat slab on paving slab base. Two white doves engraved on the top right hand corner. Two plastic troughs containing fresh and artificial flowers.


**Marten - Theodosia Eleanor (142)**
Tall upright stone.

In memory of Theodosia Eleanor Marten who died on the 28th September 1832 aged 4 years and 7 months.”

“See from the earth the faded lily rise. It springs. It blooms. It flourishes. It dies. So this fair flower scarce blossomed for a day. Short was her bloom and early her decay.” “Dear Little Tweety!”

**Martin - Gwendoline (350)**
Polished grey flat slab with flower holder insert on paving slab base.

“In loving memory of Gwendoline Martin died June 24th 1988 aged 81 years.”

**Martin - Reginald William and Jo (375)**
Concrete headstone with engraved cross. Separate concrete engraved flower urn with the words, “In loving memory.”

“In memory of Warrant Officer 2nd Class Reginald William Martin 19.6.21 - 7.5.82. Late Royal Artillery. Yet nightly pitch my moving tent a day’s march nearer home. Also Jo Martin née Cecilia Perrett 12.1.22 - 27.2.97. Nothing but a stepping stone to a new and better life.”

**Maunder - Thomas C. and Freda Vera Frances (407)**
Green chippings with flower holder, on a concrete slab with a concrete surround. Flat marble stone set into the concrete and containing the inscription.

“In ever loving memory of a dear husband and father Thomas C. Maunder. Died 24th July 1964 aged 54. Also of a devoted wife and mother Freda Vera Frances. Died 7th May 1967 aged 53. Reunited.”

**May - John Senior, John Junior and Ann (46)**
Low stone box tomb with iron rails.

“In affectionate memory of John May Junior who died December 22nd 1857 aged 42 years. Also of Anne May the wife of John May Senior who died November 26th 1862 aged 76 years. Also John May Senior who died June 1st 1865 aged 81 years.” “He that cometh unto me I will in no wise cast out. Acquaint thou thyself with Him and be at peace, thereby good shall come unto thee.”

**Miles - Tom and Lucy (353)**
Flat grey stone engraved with two doves on paving slab base. Stone mason - “James Long Masons. Trowbridge.”


**Mills - Sarey (24)**
Upright stone.

“Under this tomb are deposited the remains of Sarey Mills who died ----- day of September 1766 aged 6.”

**Mizen - William and Constance (2)**
Stone slab covered in grey chippings with stone flower container.


**Moore - James**
(South wall inside the church nave.)

“James Moore church warden for 32 years. Entered into rest June 15th 1896 aged 65.”

**Morgan - Elsie Vyner (316)**
Weathered natural stone headstone on stone base.

“In loving memory of Elsie Vyner Morgan aged 100 years. Born 11th February 1890. Died 23rd February 1990.”

**Montague - Leonard Angell and Constance May (367)**
Grey marble upright stone on base, with flower holder insert and engraved cross.

“In loving memory of a devoted husband and father Leonard Angell Montague 1902 - 1985. Also his beloved wife Constance May Montague 1906 - 1995. At rest in God’s garden.”

**Newman - Charles and Mary**
A triangulated projecting support lies beneath a rectangular framed slab with a metal hook, on the West wall inside the vestry.

“Near this place Lyeth the Body of Charles Newman who departed this life June ye 30. 1710. Aged 42 Yr. Alfo near this place Lyeth ye Body of Mary wife of Charles Newman who departed this life Dec. ye 2 1732 Aged 59 yrs.”

**Newman - Henry, Elizabeth, William, Ann and Anne and Dancey - Thomas and Ann (178)**
Stone box tomb.

Top Side - “In memory of William Newman IGN who died October 1811 aged 35 years. Also Anne daughter of William and Ann Newman who died April 21st 1817 aged 37 years. "I will sing ---- O God ----." Also Ann wife of the above William Newman who died July --- aged 23 years." 

North side - “Sacred to the memory of William Newman who departed this life 27th day of June 1807 aged 44 years.”

“Death little warning to him gave
And quickly sent him to the grave,  
With God and Christ ----  
Where none shall know their dying day.”

“Also Ann wife of the above William Newman died April 21st 1817 aged 57 years. Also Anne daughter of the above William and Ann Newman aged 25 years.”

South side - “Sacred to the memory of Thomas Dancey who departed this life November 9th 1833 aged 72 years.”

East side - “Also to the memory of Henry and Elizabeth son and daughter of William and Mary Newman who died in their infancy.”

West side - “Also to the memory of Ann Dancey who departed this life November 17th 1816 aged 77 years.”

Newman - Olive and William Henry (388)


Norris - Ann
Inside the West entrance to the tower, (now the vestry) one of the slabs has been worn by the passing of many feet, and contains the following inscription:

“----- THIS STONE ------ ANN Wife of THOMAS NORMIS Who departed this life the -- day of July 1793 Aged 66 years.”

Noyce - Walter Harry (275)
Slab with faux marble surround, enclosing grey chippings and a pottery flower holder.

“In loving memory of Walter Harry Noyce. Died July 2nd 1922.”

Occlushaw - Margaret and John Emmanuel (438)
Upright stone on base with inset flower container.


Oram - Frederick James and Mary Lillian (428)
Concrete slab covered with gravel, with surround, on base. Separate stone flower container.

“Reunited.”  “In loving memory of Frederick James Oram. Died 17th March 1951 aged 82. Also of Mary Lillian Oram. 23rd April 1953 aged 82.”

Orum - Ann (231)

“In affectionate remembrance of Ann Orum wife of William Orum who died July 6th 1885 aged 90 years.”

“Rock of ages cleft for me. Let me hide myself in Thee.”

Orum - Mary (232)
Large stone box tomb.

(Memorials 229, 232 and 233 could be one large memorial to various members of the Orum family.)

East side - “Also to the memory of Mary the wife of Moses Orum who died February 2nd 1811 aged 72 years.”

Orum - William and John (224)
Headstone with part of face broken away.

“To the memory of William Orum who died April ---- aged ----- and John Orum who died ----- two years.”

W.O. J.O (225)
Footstone.

“W.O. J.O.”

Owen - Michael Lee and Brookes - Walter L. (359)
Low upright stone with carved heart shape for the inscription, set on a slab with a paving slab base.


Palfree - Winifred Grace and Hodgkiss - Alice Muriel (319)
Black flat slab with flower holder insert, on paving stone base.


Parsons - Jane (195)
Small upright stone.

“In memory of Jane Parsons. Died April 17th 1908 aged 84 years.”

Pearce – James, Mary and Isaac
A rectangular slab with an arched top is set on a triangulated projecting support in the South wall of the vestry.

“NEAR this place Lyeth the Body’s of JAMES and MARY PEARCE. He died March 7th 1786 aged 86 Years. fhe Augt 5th 1767. Alfo ISAAC son of JAMES and MARY PEARCE who died JANry 15th 1798. Aged 54
Years. Life how short Eternity how long On thy Body spend no time in vain But for thy Soul strive Heaven to gain.”

Pearce - Martha (10)
Square squat stone obelisk with ridged top.
“Sacred to the memory of Martha Pearce the wife of Isaac Pearce who died August 24th, 1820 aged (72?) years.”
“In loving memory of Rebekah Hu ---- who died May 18 --. Also 6 of their children who died in their infancy.”

Pearce - Amanda Jane and Anthony Michael (306)
Stone headstone on curved plinth. Black tin pot and flower bed.

Pearce - Graham Leigh and Roma Lilian (309)
“In loving memory of Graham Leigh Pearce. Died 5th February 1993 aged 70 years and Roma Lilian Pearce. Died 12th January 1994 aged 64 years. Dear parents and grandparents.”

Pearce - Ronald Henry (308)
Stone headstone set on a plinth with a paving slab base. Flower bed with a square stone flower holder. Stone mason - “Young Johnson. Trowbridge and Swindon.”
“Treasured memories of Ronald Henry Pearce who died peacefully on 24th March 1993 aged 79 years. Dearly loved husband, father and grandfather.”

Perrett - John and Annie (204)
Tall headstone. Stone mason - “Morgan Trowbridge.”
“In loving memory of John Perrett who died March 18th 1908 aged 84 years. Peace perfect peace. Also of Annie his beloved wife who fell asleep September 18th 1924 aged 75 years. God is love.”

J.P. A.P. (205)
Footstone.
“J.P.1908 A.P.1924.”

Pidden - William H. and Rita Kate (349)
Dark grey angled stone with flower container insert, on paving stone.
“In loving memory of a dear husband and father William H. Pidden 1888 - 1976 and his wife Rita Kate 1902-1995.”

Portch - Agnes (401)
Stone base surmounted by stone slab with stone surround.
“Agnes Portch. Died 28th April 1961 aged 78.”

Poulsom - Fanny (192)
Slab with convex curve on top.
“In memory of Fanny relict of the late George Poulsom who died January 7th 1897 in the 78th year of her age. Thanks be to God there is no death For all that trust His Word. Thanks be to God for Victory Through Jesus Christ our Lord.”

Poulsom - Jacob and Sarah (147)
Headstone.
"Sacred to the memory of Jacob Poulsom. Died April 15th 1832 aged 54 years. Also to the memory of Sarah Poulsom the beloved wife of Jacob Poulsom who died January 21st 1861 aged 83 years."

J.P. S.P. (149)
Footstone.
“J.P. 1832 S.P. 1861.”

Poulsom - William (144)
Upright headstone.
“In memory of William Poulsom who died July 1819 aged 35.”

W.P. (146)
Footstone.
“W.P. 1819.”

Powell - Audrey (354)
Flat grey stone with separate stone for flower container.

Powlett - Bernard and Brown - Jane
(South wall inside the church nave.)
“This monument is erected to the memory of Bernard Powlett of Cottles Esquire. The son of William Powlett of the same place who was the son of Richard and grandson of Lord Giles Powlett, 4th son of William 1st Marquis of Winchester. He was buried with his ancestors in the chapel of Atworth January 2nd 1700. Likewise to the
memory of Mrs. Jane Brown of Cottles. Sister to the above named Bernard Powlett. She died July 26th 1706 aged 87 years.”

**Priddey** - Alfred J. and Clara (389)
Grey upright marble stone on base with flower holder on marble plinth with stone base.
In God’s keeping. Also of a beloved wife and mother Clara. 15th May 1977 aged 89.”

**Pullen** - Anne, Thomas and Anne (270)
“Sacred to the memory of Anne beloved wife of Thomas Pullen who died 30th April 1904 aged 60 years and Thomas Pullen late of Lenton Farm Great Chalfield who died 2nd June 1923 aged 82 years. Also of Anne their eldest daughter who died 21st July 1923 aged 54 years. R.I.P.”

**Rawlings** - Rex (416)
Upright grey polished stone with small engraved cross on convex shaped plinth with flower holder inset, and paving slab base.
“In loving memory of a devoted husband and father Stanley Arthur Rogers who passed away July 20th 1992 aged 71.”

**Rogers** - Samuel, Mary, John, Samuel, Elizabeth and Ann (49)
Stone box tomb.
“In memory of Sam Rogers died April 10th 1754 aged 65 years. Also Mary his wife died July the 15th 1776 aged 86 years. Also John their son died February the 19th 1778 aged 64 years. Also Samuel, Elizabeth and Ann.”

**Rogers** - Victoria and Alan Frank (380)
Grey upright polished stone with engraved gold cross on grey plinth with flower holder insert and paving slab base. Stone mason - “James Long Trowbridge.”
“Treasured memories of a dear mother Victoria Rogers 1887 - 1979 and of her son Alan Frank a beloved husband and father. 1925 - 1984. At rest.”

**Rogers** - Stanley Arthur (310)
Polished light grey marble headstone set on plinth with insert for flower container and paving slab underneath. Flower bed.
“In loving memory of a devoted husband and father Stanley Arthur Rogers who passed away July 20th 1992 aged 71.”

**Romain** - Ellen May and John Francis (383)
Grey upright polished stone with engraved gold cross on grey plinth with flower holder insert and paving slab base. Stone mason - “James Long Trowbridge.”

**Rose** - Margaret Anne (344)
Angled black stone with flower holder set on paving slab.
“In loving memory of Margaret Anne Rose. Died 26th March 1987 aged 83 years.”

**Ross** (235)
Stone box tomb.
“In memory of Edward Salter Lieutenant late 5th Royal Veteran Battalion who departed this life August 28th 1830 aged 61 years. Also Fanny widow of the above who departed this life February 12th 1858 aged 76 years.”

**Sadler** - Elsie Elizabeth and John William (356)
Grey angled stone set on base. Separate stone for flower container.

**Salmon** - Frank, Alice and Frank Colenso (266)
A marble cross is supported at an angle inside a marble surround which encloses a random carved stone pattern.
“In loving memory of Frank Colenso Salmon. Died November 9th 1918 aged 17 years. Called home in the morning of his days.”
“Also of Frank, the devoted husband of Alice Salmon. Died January 8th 1944 aged 70 years. The souls of the righteous are in the hand of God.”
“Alice Salmon beloved wife of Frank. Died August 23rd 1965 aged 93. Reunited.”

**Salter** - Edward (165)
Headstone.
“In memory of Edward Salter Lieutenant late 5th Royal Veteran Battalion who departed this life August 28th 1830 aged 61 years. Also Fanny widow of the above who departed this life February 12th 1858 aged 76 years.”

**E.S.** (166)
Broken slab.
“E.S. 1830”

**Sarah**
Upright stone (27)
“And also Sarah the daughter ---- died September ---- aged ---.”

**Sawyer** - Alice (430)
Upright grey polished marble stone on marble base with flower holder insert.
“In loving memory of Alice Sawyer. Died February 22nd 1952 aged 74 years.”

**Sawyer** - Elizabeth (262)
Grey marble headstone with flower container.
“In loving memory of Elizabeth Sawyer died July 20th 1934 aged 69 years.”

**Sawyer** - Frederick W.J. and Amelia (406)
Upright stone on plinth with flower holder insert.
“In loving memory of Frederick W.J.Sawyer. Died January 20th 1964 aged 69 years. Also his wife Amelia died September 27th 1972 aged 82 years.”

**Sawyer** - Hannah Elizabeth and William (196)
Ridged stone slab.
“In loving memory of Hannah Elizabeth Sawyer. The beloved wife of William Sawyer who entered into rest December 3rd 1915 aged 83 years. Gone to her eternal rest.”
“In affectionate remembrance of William Sawyer who departed this life November 27th 1899 aged 47 years. In blessed hope.”

**Sawyer** - John and Florence Isabella (214)
Stone slab covered in gravel with stone surround. 3 urns and small rectangular slab on top. Largest urn - “To dear Dad from Elsie and John.”
“In loving memory of John Sawyer. Died July 10th 1934 aged 72 years and of Florence Isabella beloved wife of the above. Died February 28th 1963 aged 92 years.”

**Sawyer** - Leah and David (372)
“In loving memory of Leah Sawyer who died 10th June 1984 aged 78 years. Also her husband David Sawyer who died 8th April 1989 aged 93 years.”

**Sawyer** - Lucy Eliza and Arthur Fred (209)
Concrete slab covered in small pebbles and 3 small stone slabs, with concrete surround. Faux marble flower vase on square stone plinth.
Stone mason - “Sheppard. Box Hill.”
“In loving memory of Lucy Eliza Sawyer who died June 28th 1932 aged 60 years. Also Arthur Fred Sawyer who died May 18th 1941 aged 67 years.”
“Resting where no shadows fall.”

**Schäfer** - Diane M.
Inside the church, within the area of the altar. Brass plaque screwed to a wooden seat.
“In memory of Diane M. Schäfer. Died 4th September 1981. We are gathered together unto him.”

**Schäfer** - Elsie and Ludwig (317)
Open stone book set at angle with carved hands. Kerb stone surround and stone flower container.

**Scott** - Albert E. and Sarah A.(252)
Slab with stone surround partially collapsed.
“In sacred memory of Albert E. Scott. Died December 24th 1941 aged 77. Also of Sarah A. Scott. Died July 6th 1959 aged 93 years.”

**Sealy** - John and Amelia Catherine. (297)
“In loving memory of Amelia Catherine beloved wife of John Sealy. Died February 22nd 1914 aged 49. In loving memory of John beloved husband of Amelia Catherine Sealy. Died September 25th 1944 aged 85. Abide with me.”

**Shallcross** - Arthur (329)
Stone set at angle with flower holder insert, on paving slab base. Stone mason - “James Long Trowbridge”

**Shepherd** - Matilda Ann (294)
Rectangular headstone with stone flower container alongside, set on stone base.
“In loving memory of my dear mother, Matilda Ann Shepherd. Died January 17th 1917 aged 68. At rest.”

**Sheppard** - Edward and Ruth (288)
“In memory of Edward Sheppard. Died May 29th 1924 aged 78. Also of Ruth his wife. Died March 2nd 1935 aged 84.”

**Sheppard** - Eli and Matilda (290)
Stone flower container.

“Eli Sheppard died July 20th 1946 aged 95 years. Matilda Sheppard died December 30th 1923 aged 69 years.”

Sheppard - Ellena and Percy (370)
Weathered upright stone with engraved cross on plinth containing flower holder. Set on paving slab. Flower bed.

“In loving memory of a devoted mother and father. Ellena Sheppard passed away 9th April 1985 aged 70 years. Percy Sheppard passed away 27th August 1993 aged 83 years. Too dearly loved to be forgotten.”

Sheppard - Emma Matilda and Frances Roseanna (429)
Concrete slab covered in small stones with marble surround. Metal round flower holder.


Sheppard - Frederick and Thirza (423)
Stone slab with stone surround. Stone flower pot holder.

“At rest.” “Treasured memories of a beloved husband and father Frederick Sheppard. Passed away 12th April 1956 aged 75 years. Also of Thirza beloved wife of Frederick Sheppard. Died 17th July 1966 aged 84 years. Reunited.”

Sheppard - Henrietta (390)
Polished grey upright stone on plinth with flower holder insert.

“In loving memory of Henrietta Sheppard. Died 30th November 1967 aged 89 years.”

Sheppard - Kathleen F. and Henry G. (437)
Small upright stone with a stone pot adjoining its right hand side, engraved with a gold cross.


Sheppard - Lucy E. and Sidney (408)
Stone base covered in green gravel with surround and low concrete headstone. Separate stone flower holder.


Sinfield - Julia Ellen May and Bishop - Mabel Olive Eugene. (365)
Imitation marble surround with flower holder.

“In loving memory of Julia Ellen May Sinfield. Died 30th December 1953 aged 49 years and of Mabel Olive Eugene Bishop. Died 27th May 1950 aged 66 years.”

Sloper - Anne Mary and Richard Pritchard. (269)
Elevated stone cross with stone surround enclosing fine gravel surface.

“I H S. In loving memory of Anne Mary the beloved wife of Richard Pritchard Sloper who died November 5th 1908 aged 64 years. It is enough. Earth’s struggles soon shall cease and Jesus calls us to Heav’n’s perfect peace.”

“Also of Richard Pritchard Sloper died February 9th 1915 in his 75th year. He hath entered into peace.”

Sloper - Vincent Richard and Victor Frederick (277)
Elevated cross standing on three stone plinths. Marble surround enclosing tiny pebbles.

“In loving memory of Vincent Richard Sloper who died February 27th 1912 aged 38 years. Also of Victor Frederick Sloper, Lieutenant 4th Battalion Wiltshire Regiment, late of Royal Wiltshire Yeomanry. Torpedoed on the Leinster October 10th 1918 aged 30 years. Thy will be done.”

Sloper - Victor Frederick
(South wall inside the church nave.)

“To the glory of God in loving memory of 2nd Lieutenant Victor Frederick Sloper of the 4th Battalion Wiltshire regiment. Formerly sergeant in the Royal Wiltshire Yeomanry. Aged 30 years. He lost his life in the service of his country by being torpedoed on board S.S.Leinster in the Irish Sea. October 10th 1918. His body is interred in this churchyard. He was sidesman for this church for 12 years. This tablet is erected by relatives and friends.”

(arms of the Prince of Wales Own Royal Regiment - to the left of the monument. Arms of the Prince of Wales on the right.)

Smallcombe - Ann (29)
Stone box tomb.

Sacred to the memory of Ann Smallcombe who died May 22nd. 1827. Aged 83 years. Also to the memory of George Smallcombe 1866.

Smith - Henry James and Mary Jane (293)
Small headstone set on top of pentagonal plinth containing flower holder, on top of small slab.


Somerville-Cotton - Godfrey James. (307)
Small stone headstone with flowerbed.


Spackman - Sarah and George (193)

18
Stone ridged slab with iron chain railings. Stone mason - “Davis Melksham.”

“In memory of Sarah the beloved wife of George Spackman aged 79 years. In memory of George Spackman who died September 30th 1900 aged 72 years. Thy will be done.”

**Stannard - Bert (325)**
Black marble flat slab with flower container on base engraved, “In loving memory.”

“In loving memory of a devoted husband and father Bert Stannard, passed away 29th March 1998 aged 75 years.”

**Stannard - Reginald W. and Lillian Rosina (376)**
Upright headstone on base with flower holder. Also separate flower holder.

Also of a loving wife and mother Lilian Rosina. Died July 7th 1988 aged 92. United in God’s keeping.”

**Stevens - Francis Edward (314)**
Stone flower holder. Polished light grey marble headstone set on a plinth containing a flower holder, with a paving slab underneath. Stone mason - “Young and Johnson. The Craft Centre Westbury.”


**Stevens - Malcolm A. (393)**
Upright grey stone which has become separated from its plinth with an insert for a flower holder. Also two separate flower holders. One is made of white china and contains the inscription, “In loving memory.”

“In loving memory of a dear husband and father Malcolm A. Stevens. Died 18th February 1974 aged 71. In God’s keeping.”

**Stinna--- - James (194)**
Slab with a stone surround and headstone.

“In loving memory of James --- Stinna--- of Clifton who died June 15th 1890 aged -0. Fear not for thy prayer is heard.”

**Stone - Kathleen May and John Albert (320)**
Black flat slab with a flower holder insert, on a paving stone base.

“To the beloved memory of Kathleen May Stone. A loving wife and mother. Died 16th March 1982 aged 64.
Also of John Albert Stone. A much loved husband and father. Died 15th June 1985 aged 70.”

**Stower - Arthur and Harriet (434)**
Upright concrete stone on a base.

“In remembrance of Arthur Stower who died 6th March 1969 aged 84 and his wife Harriet who died 20th December 1969 aged 89.”

**Sumson - Emily Louisa and Frank (387)**
Upright stone on a base with a flower holder. Set on a paving slab.


**Sutherland - Peter (322)**
Grey flat slab with flower holder insert.

“In loving memory of Peter Sutherland. 31.10.1927 - 5.1.2000. Fondly loved. Sadly missed.”

**Tanner - James, Jane, Caroline, Elizabeth, James Senior and Elisabeth (60)**
Stone box tomb.

East side - “To the affectionate remembrance of Elisabeth, third daughter of James and Elisabeth Tanner who died February the 23rd 1866 aged 50 years. “Thy will be done.” Acts 21 verse 14.”

Top side – “In memory of James Tanner, son of James and Elizabeth Tanner who died March 29th 1824 aged 17 years. Also of Jane 5th daughter of the same who died May 1845 aged 25 years. Also of Caroline 7th daughter of the same who died September 2nd 1850 aged 25 years. Also in memory of Elizabeth wife of James Tanner who departed this life August 3rd 1856 aged 77 years. Also to the memory of James Tanner who departed this life ---- 1861 aged 85 years. Hope thou in the Lord and follow his way and he shall --- thee ---- verse 35.”

**Taylor - Charles W. and Josephine (400)**
Stone slab covered in green chippings with stone surround and grey headstone. Stone flower pot and separate stone set at an angle. Separate moulded china flower holder with the inscription “In loving memory.”


**Taylor - Gladys Mary (436)**
Upright stone on base with stone flower holder.

“In loving memory of a dear wife and mother Gladys Mary Taylor. Called to rest August 9th 1969. Gone my love but not forgotten.”

**Thatcher - William, Harriet Onslow and Kate Caroline (289)**
Grey rough marble headstone on plinth.

“Here rests William Thatcher. Born in London 26th December 1862. Died 9th November 1925. Also his wife Harriet Onslow (née Ridger) born in London 14th June 1854. Died 16th August 1934. Adjacent also Kate
Caroline (only daughter of the above) born 31st March 1896. Taken 11th April 1938. Others of this family are interred in St. Nicholas' Churchyard Winsley Wiltshire.

**Thompson - Kenneth (346)**
White flat stone on base.
“Kenneth Thompson. 5th April 1920 27th September 1999.”

**Thompson - Peter (348)**
White slab on paving stone.

**Thorne - Charles W.**
Inside the church, within the area of the altar. Brass plaque glued to priest’s kneeler and book rest.
“In memory of Charles W. Thorne February 1976.”

**Toghill - Jesse (301)**

**Townsend - William Henry and Edna Lillian (256)**
“In loving memory of William Henry Townsend. Died March 12th 1940 aged 40. Also of Edna Lillian, died March 14th 1986 aged 84. At rest.”

**Tydcombe – Edward**
A stone rectangular base with a projecting support can be found on the East wall inside the vestry. An oval wreath of lilies showing stamens, surrounds the inscription. Four flowers, each with four petals, adorn the corners.
“Neare this place lieth the body of Edward Tydcombe gent late of atworth Sirgan who dyed the 11th day of December 1689 aged 38 yeare.”

**Tylee - Charlotte and William (150)**
Upright headstone.
“In affectionate remembrance of Charlotte Tylee who died May 29th 1864 aged 46. Also of William Tylee husband of the above who died August 7th 1873 aged 56.”
“C.T.  W.T. (151)
Footstone.
“C.T. 1864. W.T. 1873.”

**Tylee - Elizabeth and Keppel - Jane (154)**
Upright headstone.
“In affectionate remembrance of Elizabeth Tylee who died December 25th 1872 aged 69 years. Also of Jane Keppel, sister of the above who died February 24th 1873 aged 72 years.”
“E.T.  J.K. (155)
Footstone.
“E.T.  J.K.”

**Tylee – Mary and William (152)**
Upright headstone.
“To the memory of Mary wife of William Tylee who died December 19th 1847 aged 72 years. Also of William Tylee who died January 8th 1864 aged 85 years.”
“M.T. and W.T. (153)
Footstone.
“M+T. 1847 and W+T. 1864.”

**Walker - Dorothy Mary**
Inside the church, within the area of the altar. Brass plate on two - seater wooden bench placed in the sanctuary within the altar rail.
“In memory of Dorothy Mary Walker 1902 -1974.”

**Walker - William and Julia (216)**
Stone cubical flower vase on base.
“Dear Mum Julia Walker. 26.2.1933 aged 79 years. Dear Dad William Walker. 29.8.1927 aged 75 years.”

**Walker - Edwin and Dorothy Mary (342)**
Grey slab on paving stone.
“In loving memory of Edwin Walker died 19th December 1971 aged 71 and his wife Dorothy Mary died 28th September 1974 aged 72.”

**Walker - Herbert George (217)**
Upright stone with engraved cross, on small slab with square stone urn.
“In loving memory of Herbert George Walker. Called to rest 6th February 1938 aged 19 years.”

**Walker - William George and Edith Mary (404)**
Grey marble headstone on base with flower holder. Also separate flower holder.
“In loving memory of William George Walker. Called to rest 26th November 1963 aged 74 years. Also his wife Edith Mary Walker. Called to rest 29th March 1978 aged 90 years.”
Warbutton - William and Lucy (402)
Grey headstone on base.
“In memory of a loving husband William Warbutton. Died 7th April 1963 aged 78. Also of his wife Lucy. Died 8th March 1968 aged 84.”

Watts - Frederick W. and Beatrice Anne (410)
Concrete slab and headstone with low concrete kerb surround on flat concrete base.

Webb - Arthur (248)
Stone slab with headstone, stone surround and flower holder.
“In loving memory of Arthur Webb who died June 2nd 1947 aged 70 years. Not my will be done but Thine.”

Webb - Betty and Robert (28)
Stone box tomb.
“In memory of Betty wife of Robert Webb died May 16th 1840 aged 75 years. Also of Robert Webb who died May 20th 1848 aged 88 years.”

Webb - Charles (8)
Stone box tomb.
“Charles Webb.”

Webb - Elizabeth and Joseph (3)
Large convex shaped stone slab.
“Sacred to the memory of Elizabeth wife of Joseph Webb who died April 16th 1861 aged 63 years. We do all fade as a leaf. Also of Joseph Webb who died January 29th 1865 aged 67 years. Pass the time of your sojourning here in fear.”

Webb - Francis Alec (261)
Small headstone with a stone surround and gravel.
“In loving memory of Francis Alec Webb. Died April 30th 1914 aged 11 months.”

Webb - Frank and Edith (1)
Flat tombstone covered in green chippings with a stone surround incorporating a stone flower holder. Headstone now lying flat on tomb.
“In ever loving memory of my beloved husband Frank Webb died 29th August 1959 aged 57 years. Also his wife Edith Mabel died 24th January 1971 aged 74 years.”

Webb - James, Mary and William Thomas
(North wall inside the nave of the church.)
“To the glory of God and in the sacred memory of Lance Corporal James Webb 1st Wiltshire Regiment. Killed in the Battle of Mons, August 24th 1914 aged 30 years. For me to live is Christ and to die is gain.” Also of Mary the beloved wife of William Thomas Webb, who passed away September 23rd 1926, aged 66 years. “He giveth His beloved sleep.” Also of William Thomas Webb died September 15th 1935 aged 78. “At rest.”

Webb - Marian (37)
Upright stone.
“Sacred to the memory of Marian Webb who departed this life December 29th 1831 aged (30?) years.”

Webb - Mary, Guilliam and Joan and Gunning - Hester
(North wall inside the nave of the church.)
“Sacred to the memory of Mary wife of Guilliam Webb gent. The best of wives a tender mother. Lamented by all who knew her. She died July 16th 1800 aged 67 years. Also Guilliam Webb gent who departed this life the 16th day of May 1811 aged 72 years. In my full age here do I lie. If thou art old prepare to die. If thou art young prepare also, when death do call we all must go. Also Hester Gunning daughter of the above who departed this life the 31st day of October 1805 aged 39 years. Also Joan the wife of Guilliam Webb Junior who departed this life the 21st day of September 1805 aged 30 years. Lament no more ye pious friends for our return to dust since God has made you all amends and placed us with the just.”

Webb - Mary, Walter, Louise and William (21)
Upright stone on stone plinth.
“Peace. In loving memory of Mary the beloved wife of William Thomas Webb who passed away September 23rd 1926 aged 66 years. He giveth His beloved sleep. Also of Walter Webb died November 4th 1886 aged 6 weeks. Also of Louisa Webb died November 15th 1886 aged 4 years. Jesus called little children unto Him. Also William Thomas Webb died September 15th 1935 aged 78 years. Thy will be done.”

Webb - Thomas (31)
Convex shaped slab on plinth with remains of iron railings in slab base.
“His end was peace. Sacred to the memory of Mr. Thomas Webb many years resident at Wrington in the County of Somerset who departed this life March 25th 1866 in the 82nd year of his age.”

Webb - Thomas (222)
Headstone.
“In memory of Thomas Webb.”
T.W.
Footstone.
“T.W. 1763 ------ wife and children ------.” (223)

Webb - Winifred (32)
Stone box tomb.
“Sacred to the memory of Winifred Webb daughter of Betty and Robert Webb of this parish who died at Whitley
May 1861 aged 71 years.”

Weeks - Arthur Henry and Laura Mary (420)
Stone urn.
1874 - 1957.”

Wellstead - Florence Eliza (258)
Flower bed with stone surround.
“In loving memory of my dear wife Florence Eliza Wellstead. Died May 28th 1939 aged 59. He giveth His
beloved sleep.”

Whittle - Ivy (395)
Headstone tipped at an angle with small stone urn.
“In loving memory of my dear Ive. Your hand is still in mine. Ivy Whittle.”

William. (138)
Upright headstone.
“William ------ William ------.”

Williams - Thomas (382)
Upright stone on stone plinth with adjoining large square stone flower holder, and paving slab base.
years.”
On adjoining flower container - “Dear Dad.”

Wiltshire - Frank (412)
Small grey polished angled stone with flower holder insert on flat paving slab. Flower bed.
“In memory of a devoted Dad Frank Wiltshire M.C. Died January 1974 aged 79.”

Wintour - Bertram and Margaret (379)
Upright stone with stone flower holder and flower bed.

Woodruff - Reginald (397)
Upright stone with carved roses, on plinth with flower holder insert, set on slab.
“In loving memory of a dear husband and father Reginald Woodruff. Died March 6th 1976 aged 54. At rest.”

Worgan - Mary (43)
Tall upright headstone.
“In loving memory of Mary Worgan who died December 18th 1877 aged 82 years. Her end was peace.”

M. W. (42)
Upright low footstone.
“M. W. 1877.”

Wright - Ronald A. C. (318)
Open stone book in upright position on marble base with flower holder insert and set on a paving slab.
“Treasured memories of a devoted husband and father Ronald A.C.Wright. Died 4th September 1986
aged 73 years.”
Numerical Order of Memorials in St. Michael and All Angels Church Yard

1. Frank and Edith Webb. Flat tombstone covered in green chippings with a stone surround incorporating a stone flower holder. Headstone now lying flat on top of the tomb.
3. Elizabeth and Joseph Webb. Large convex shaped stone slab.
4. W---- Flower. Large stone box tomb.
5. Unknown. Large broken slab.
6. Unknown. Large stone box tomb.
10. Martha Pearce. Square squat stone obelisk with ridged top.
17. Unknown. Upright stone.
22. Unknown. Upright stone.
23. A.M. S.M. Upright stone.
27. Sarah. Upright stone.
33. Unknown. Low stone box tomb.
34. Unknown. Small flat stone. Holes where there had originally been iron rails.
35. Unknown. Upright stone.
40. Unknown. Stone slab.
41. Unknown. Upright stone.
42. M. W. 1877. Upright low footstone.
43. Mary Worgan. Tall upright headstone.
44. Unknown. Stone box tomb.
46. John May Senior, John May Junior and Ann May. Low convex shaped stone box tomb with iron railings.
47. Ellen Alan. Low stone box tomb with convex top and iron railings.
48. Annie and Herbert Hampton. Upright stone and stone edged surround.
51. Notice Board
52. Charles H. and Susanah Jones. Low upright stone on stone base.
53. Unknown. Upright stone.
54. Unknown. Upright stone.
55. Unknown. Stone slab.
57. Unknown. Upright stone.
58. Unknown. Ivy covered upright stone.
60. James, Jane, Caroline, Elizabeth, James Senior and Elisabeth Tanner. Stone box tomb with protruding capstone underneath.
61. Unknown. Low box tomb.
63. Unknown. Two thick prostrate slabs of stone.
64. Unknown. Upright stone.
68. Unknown. Upright stone.
69. Unknown. Stone slab.
70. Unknown. Upright stone.
71. Unknown. Stone slab.
71a. Unknown. Small garden with constantly changing flower display.
72. Unknown. Upright stone.
73. Unknown. Low box tomb.
75. Unknown. Small upright stone.
76. Unknown. Stone slab.
77. Unknown. Upright stone.
78. Unknown. Upright stone.
80. Unknown. Stone slab.
82. Unknown. Upright stone.
83. Unknown. Upright stone.
84. Aged 56 - S --- is ---- day of January 1766. Upright stone.
85. Unknown. Upright stone.
86. John and Mary Ayliffe. Stone box tomb.
87. Unknown. Stone slab.
88. Unknown. Upright stone.
89. Unknown. Stone slab.
90. Unknown. Stone slab.
91. Unknown. Stone slab.
94. Unknown. Low box tomb.
95. Unknown. Stone box tomb. Vegetation has broken the flat top stone.
96. Unknown. Stone slab.
97. Unknown. Low box tomb.
98. Unknown. Low box tomb.
100. Unknown. Low box tomb.
103. Unknown. Stone slab.
104. Unknown. Stone slab.
105. Unknown. Low box tomb.
105a Unknown. Rose bush.
106. Unknown. Low box tomb.
108. Unknown. Low upright stone.
110. Unknown. Low box tomb.
111. Unknown. Low upright stone.
112. Unknown. Low upright stone.
113. Unknown. Low box tomb with broken slab alongside.
114. Unknown. Low upright stone and slab.
115. Unknown. Low upright stone and slab.
116a Unknown. Small low upright stone.
118. Unknown. Low upright stone.
119. Unknown. Low upright stone.
120. Unknown. Stone slab.
121. Beth, William, William Junior, Thomas and Betty Gray Eyles and Anne Davies. Large stone box tomb on surround which shows evidence of railings.
122. Unknown. Upright stone.
123. Unknown. Stone slab with stone surround.
129. Unknown. Upright square tomb with ridged top.
130. Winter Clement Bushell. Small tomb with stone surround and headstone.
133. Thomas and Elizabeth Earle. Stone box tomb.
134. Unknown. Small upright stone.
135. Unknown. Low upright stone.
136. Unknown. Low upright footstone.
137. Unknown. Stone slab.
139. L.C. 1834 A.C. 1837. Low upright footstone.
140. Unknown. Upright headstone.
141. Unknown. Low upright stone.
142. Theodosia Eleanor Marten. Tall upright stone.
143. Unknown. Upright stone - erected by occupants’ children.
144. William Poulson. Upright headstone.
147. Jacob and Sarah Poulson. Headstone.
148. Unknown. Flat slab.
149. J.P. and S.P. Footstone.
152. Mary and William Tylee. Upright headstone.
155. E.T. and J.K. Footstone.
156. Unknown. Headstone.
158. Unknown. Footstone.
159. Unknown. Headstone.
160. Unknown. Footstone.
161. Grace and David Lane. Headstone.
162. G.L. and D.L. Footstone.
164. Thomas and Elizabeth Hooper. Stone slab with stone surround.
166. E.S.1830. Broken slab.
167. Footstone.
171. Unknown. Headstone.
173. Unknown. Headstone (by the wall.)
175. Unknown. Stone slab.
176. Unknown. Footstone.
177. Unknown. Headstone.
179. Unknown. Headstone.
180. Unknown. Slab.
181. Unknown. Footstone.
183. Unknown. Upright headstone.
184. Sarah and Benjamin Jones. Coffin-shaped stone slab.
186. Unknown. Low stone box tomb on stone surround.
188. Rebecca and Sarah Blake. Upright Stone.
190. Unknown. Upright stone - engraved cross.
191. Unknown. Upright stone - all facing gone.
192. Fanny Pousom. Slab with convex curve on top.
194. James ---- Stinna ----- of Clifton. Slab with stone surround and headstone.
199. Worthy and Sarah Kite. Upright stone.
201. Mary Jane Burbidge. Tall upright stone.
204. John and Annie Perrett. Tall headstone.
208. E.J. Lewington. Small marble flower vase.
209. Lucy Eliza and Arthur Fred Sawyer. Concrete slab covered in small pebbles and 3 small stone slabs, with a concrete surround. Faux marble flower vase on square stone plinth.
211. Unknown. Circular stone container with cherubs.
212. Thomas Edward and Selina Emily Clark. Headstone with carved dove above the inscription, with a stone surround and a marble flower container. Planted with grape hyacinths.
214. John and Florence Isabella Sawyer. 3 urns and a small rectangular slab on top of a large stone slab with a stone surround and gravel.
217. Herbert George Walker. Upright stone with an engraved cross, on a small slab with a square stone urn.
219. Unknown. Low upright stone with stone surround partly buried.
220. Unknown. Stone set at an angle.
221. Unknown. Box tomb on a stone base. Top has two lifting holes.
223. T.W. Footstone.
224. William and John Orum. Headstone with part of face broken away.
226. Unknown. Flat slab.
228. Unknown. Footstone.
229. Flat slab. (229, 232 and 233 may be one large Orum memorial.)
230. Unknown. Flat slab.
233. Unknown. Flat slab.
237. -----y Gingell. Broken headstone.
238. Unknown. Footstone.
244. Unknown. Footstone.
245. Elizabeth Margaret and George R. Gingell. Headstone.
249. Annie and Hubert Henry Long. Headstone on a plinth.
254. Arthur George and Gertrude Annie Hayward. Red marble headstone and surround with a separate flower container.
256. William Henry and Edna Lillian Townsend. Flower bed with a white marble surround and a stone flower container inscribed, “Bill.”
257. Elsie Clara Lucas. Flower bed with a stone surround.
258. Florence Eliza Wellstead. Flower bed with a stone surround.
260. Edgar E. and Bertha A. Fido. Slab with a stone surround, flower holder and headstone.
262. Elizabeth Sawyer. Grey marble headstone with a flower container.
263. Rebecca Jane Bullen. Stone surround with flower holder.
264. Alice Emily and George Battersby. Slab covered in green chippings with a grey marble headstone surround.
265. Frederick and Minnie Fido. Headstone with a stone surround infilled with white marble chippings.
266. Frank Colenso, Frank and Alice Salmon. Marble surround enclosing a random carved stone pattern. Marble cross supported at an angle with a marble surround.
268. James and Mary Ann Gillman. Elevated cross with a pottery flower holder.
269. Anne Mary and Richard Pritchard Sloper. Elevated stone cross with a stone surround enclosing a fine gravel surface.
272. Doris and Alan Daniell. Small polished blue-grey marble slab with an inset flower holder.
275. Walter Harry Noyce. Slab with faux marble surround, grey chippings and a pottery pot.
276. Edith Elizabeth and Frederick William Daniell. Elevated cross standing on 4 stone plinths.
278. William Alfred Crow. Headstone with a surround in grey polished marble, with grey chippings.
279. William Edward and Florence Crow. Dark grey polished marble cross, standing on 3 plinths, with a stone flower container and marble chippings enclosed by a marble surround.
281. James and Emma Diffell. Slab covered with small pebbles with a broken stone surround. Two stone flower containers.
283. William Henry, Emily and Frederick John Adams. Slab with a surround and marble chippings. Polished grey marble headstone on an angled marble plinth. Identical headstone to 282. Large stone urn and imitation tin urn.
284. Margaret Kathleen and Henry Hill. Small flat slab.
285. Thomas and Mary Ann Casselton. Stone headstone with a footstone and side edgings.
286. Unknown. Low convex headstone.
291. Leah and Frederick Hayward. Large headstone.
292. William Henry Lawrance. Fallen headstone weighted down by two stone flower containers.
293. Henry James and Mary Jane Smith. Small headstone set on top of a pentagonal plinth containing a flower holder, on top of a small slab.
299. Edwin and Helen Butler. Low rectangular headstone.
300. Unknown. Decorated Grecian urn.
304. Eleanor Maryam Hill. Small upright stone set on a plinth with a flower holder, and with a paving stone underneath. Flower bed.
305. Brian Robert and Jean Andrews. Small upright stone set on a plinth on a paving stone. Flower bed. (Stone removed for recent burial at time of recording.)
312. Unknown. Well kept flower bed.
313. Unknown. Stone urn on stone rubble, covered with gravel.
315. Marion Beryl and Ethel Muriel Clark. Polished light grey marble headstone set on a plinth with a flower holder insert and a paving slab underneath.
319. Winifred Grace Palfree and Alice Muriel Hodgkiss. Black flat slab with a flower holder insert, on a paving stone base.
322. Peter Sutherland. Grey flat slab with a flower holder insert.
323. William and Alma Christina Freeth. Polished black marble flat slab with a flower container, on a base.
327. Beatrice Davies. Polished black marble slab with an inserted flower container on a paving slab base.
330. H.F. “Dick” Dunn. Polished grey granite slab, with a red poppy decoration in the top left corner.
331. Thomas Henry Alexander. Black polished flat stone on a base with a flower container inserted.
332. Terence Calnan. Flat stone.
333. Ann Green. Black polished marble flat stone engraved with gold lettering, and decorated by a red rose in the top left corner.
334. Audrey Evans. Polished black marble flat slab with a flower container, on a base.
335. Eric Herman. Mottled grey angled stone with a flower container, set on a slab base.
337. Thomas William Marsden. Grey flat slab on a paving slab base. Two white doves engraved on the top right hand corner. Two plastic troughs containing fresh and artificial flowers.
340. Mary - Jean Hulbert. Stone with carving of Stonar School’s coat of arms, on a paving stone base.
341. Wilfred Edward and Joyce Greenland. Dark grey slab with an insert for flowers, set on a paving slab.
344. Margaret Anne Rose. Angled black stone with a flower holder set on a paving slab.
347. Margaret Dauthe. White slab on a paving stone.
349. William H. and Rita Kate Pidden. Dark grey angled stone with a flower container insert, on a paving stone.
350. Gwendolen Martin. Polished grey flat slab with a flower holder insert and a paving slab base.
351. Alfred Norman Creese. Grey flat slab with a flower holder insert, set on a paving slab. Also a plastic trough.
353. Tom and Lucy Miles. Flat grey stone engraved with two doves, set on a paving slab.
354. Audrey Powell. Flat grey stone with a separate stone for a flower container.
357. Cecil Ernest Berry. Stone flower holder with a black wooden cross and a brass shield.
358. Sid and Joyce Arkell. Flat grey stone with a flower holder, on a base.
359. Michael Lee Owen and Walter L. Brookes. Low upright stone with a carved heart shape for the inscription, set on a slab with a paving slab base.
360. Brenda Mary Biggs. Low upright stone set on a plinth and paving slab. Separate small stone urn.
361. Francis Lyon. Grey upright stone set on a plinth with a flower container, set on a paving slab.
364. Herbert and Alice Maud Jones. Concrete slab with green chippings and a marble flower container, with a marble surround and headstone.
369. Unknown. Small glass vase in stone setting.
371. Freda Bateman. Black marble headstone featuring an etching of a church window, on a base with a flower holder.
372. Leah and David Sawyer. Red marble headstone on a base with a flower holder.
373. Douglas T. Heed. Small upright headstone with flowers in two plastic containers and a small fir tree.
375. Reginald William and Jo. Martin. Concrete headstone with an engraved cross and a separate concrete engraved flower urn inscribed, “In loving memory.”
376. Reginald W. and Lillian Rosina Stannard. Upright headstone on a base with a flower holder. Also a separate flower holder.
379. Bertram and Margaret Wintour. Upright stone with a stone flower holder and flower bed.
382. Thomas Kenneth Williams. Upright stone on a stone plinth with a large square stone flower holder, and paving slab base.
387. Emily Louisa and Frank Sumsion. Upright stone on a base with a flower holder. Set on a paving slab.
389. Alfred J. and Clara **Priddey**. Grey upright marble stone on a base with a flower holder on a marble plinth with a stone base.
390. Henrietta **Sheppard**. Polished grey upright stone on a plinth with a flower holder insert.
391. Annie and Arthur **Hallett**. Upright stone on a stone plinth with a flower holder insert.
392. Stanley Harry **Diffel**. Upright grey polished stone, tilted at an angle, on a plinth with a flower holder insert.
393. Malcolm A. **Stevens**. Upright grey stone, which has become separated from its plinth, with an insert for a flower holder. Also two separate flower holders. One is made of white china and contains the inscription, “In loving memory.”
394. Kathleen Selina and William Frederick **Bath**. Mottled dark grey upright stone engraved in gold, set on a plinth with a flower holder insert.
395. Ivy **Whittle**. Headstone tipped at an angle with a small stone urn.
396. Minnie Beatrice **Hood**. Stone set at an angle on a plinth.
397. Reginald **Woodruff**. Upright stone with carved roses, on a plinth with a flower holder insert, set on a slab.
398. Alfred Thomas and Alice Louise **Attwood**. Stone surround on a gravelled base with a stone flower urn.
399. Edward C. and Alice M. **Baker**. Red marble stone set at an angle on a stone base with a separate red marble flower holder and plastic flower trough.
400. Charles W. and Josephine **Taylor** née **Hampton**. Stone slab covered in green chippings with a stone surround and grey headstone. Stone flower pot and a separate stone set at an angle. Separate moulded china flower holder with the inscription, “In loving memory.”
401. Agnes **Portch**. Stone base surmounted by a stone slab with a stone surround.
402. William and Lucy **Warbutton**. Grey headstone on a base.
403. Alfred L. and Eva A. **Hayward**. Dark grey marble stone on a base with a gold engraved cross and flower holder.
404. William George and Edith Mary **Walker**. Grey marble headstone on a base with a flower holder. Also a separate flower holder.
405. William J. and Agnes Eleanor **Angell**. Green gravel on a stone slab with a surround and a grey pottery urn. Polished grey headstone.
406. Frederick W.J. and Amelia **Sawyer**. Upright stone on a plinth with a flower holder insert.
407. Thomas C. and Freda Vera Francis **Maunder**. Green chippings on a concrete slab with a concrete surround. Flat marble stone set into the concrete and containing the inscription. Flower holder.
408. Lucy E. and Sidney **Sheppard**. Stone base covered in green gravel with a surround and a low concrete headstone. Separate stone flower holder.
409. Reginald Arthur and Alice Maud **Diffell**. Polished grey upright stone on a grey polished plinth with a flower holder insert.
410. Frederick W. and Beatrice Anne **Watts**. Concrete slab and headstone with a low concrete kerb surround on a flat concrete base.
411. Unknown. Flower bed with daffodil bulbs.
412. Frank **Wiltshire** M.C. Small grey polished angled stone with a flower holder insert on a flat paving slab. Flower bed.
413. Jim and Alice **Carpenter**. Polished upright grey stone on a plinth with a flower holder insert, standing on a paving slab.
414. Harry and Norah **Alexander**. Grey upright marble stone on a base with an inserted flower holder.
415. Peter **Cortaville**. Angled stone book on a stone plinth.
416. Rex **Rawlings**. Upright grey polished stone with a small engraved cross on a convex shaped plinth with a flower holder inset and paving slab base.
418. George **Alexander**. Upright stone on a base with a separate flower holder.
419. Ida M. and Frederick W. **Fido**. Stone on a stone base with a tin flowerpot.
420. Arthur Henry and Laura Mary **Weeks**. Stone urn.
421. Amy Rosina **Cuss**. Upright stone on a base with a flower holder inset.
Albert Ernest Edward and Ivy Emily Mary Henly. Stone slab with a surround, stone flower holder and tin urn.

Frederick and Thirza Sheppard. Stone slab with a stone surround. Stone flower pot holder.

Unknown. Flower bed.


Eliza, Thomas Henry and Elizabeth Davies. Marble surround incorporating a flower container, surrounding an area covered in pebbles. Horizontal bright white headstone.


Frederick James and Mary Lillian Oram. Concrete slab covered with gravel, with a surround, on a base. Separate stone flower container.

Emma Matilda and Frances Roseanna Sheppard. Concrete slab covered in small stones with a marble surround. Metal round flower holder.

Alice Sawyer. Upright grey polished marble stone on a marble base with a flower holder insert.

Walter H. Hillier and Freda Harford (formally Hillier.) Concrete slab covered in green chippings, with a marble surround incorporating a flower holder and angled footstone.

Unknown. Stone pot holder on mound of earth. “In loving memory.”

Unknown. Large colourful flowerbed filled with artificial flowers.


Leonard Stanley and Marjorie Linda Jordan. White upright stone carved open book with flower insert on base. Also stone flower container. A gold cross is inserted at the top of each page.

Gladys Mary Taylor. Upright stone on a base with a stone flower holder.

Kathleen F. and Henry G. Sheppard. Small upright stone with a pot with an engraved gold cross adjoining its right hand side.

John Emmanuel and Margaret Occleshaw. Upright stone on a base with an inset flower container.
Memorials within the Church of St. Michael’s Atworth

**Altar Area**

**Arlett** - Margaret  
*Wrought iron flower stand with inscription.*  
“In grateful memory of Margaret Arlett 1920 - 1997.”

**Greenland** - John E.  
*Brass plaque on wooden lectern.*  
“Designed and made by John E. Greenland 1963.”

**Griffiths** - Florence  
*Brass plaque screwed to the floor of the sanctuary and placed within the altar rail.*  
“This sanctuary was redesigned in memory of Florence Griffiths 1892 - 1981. A gift from her family and friends.”

**Schäfer** - Diane M.  
*Brass plaque screwed to wooden seat.*  
“In memory of Diane M. Schäfer. Died 4th September 1981. We are gathered together unto him.”

**Thorne** - Charles W.  
*Brass plaque glued to priest’s kneeler and book rest.*  
“In memory of Charles W. Thorne February 1976.”

**Walker** - Dorothy Mary  
*Brass plate on two - seater wooden bench placed in the sanctuary within the altar rail.*  
“In memory of Dorothy Mary Walker 1902 -1974.”

**North Wall**

**Fuller** - Kathleen Elizabeth

“This altar was given by members of St. John in Wiltshire in memory of Kathleen Elizabeth Fuller M.B.E. 1907 - 1964  Dame of Grace of the Order of St. John County Nursing Superintendents. Vice President of Nursing Cadets.”

**Webb** - James, Mary and William Thomas  
“To the glory of God and in the sacred memory of Lance Corporal James Webb 1st Wiltshire Regiment. Killed in the Battle of Mons, August 24th 1914 aged 30 years. ‘For me to live is Christ and to die is gain.’ Also of Mary the beloved wife of William Thomas Webb who passed away September 23rd 1926, aged 66 years. ‘He giveth His beloved sleep’. Also of William Thomas Webb died September 15th 1935 aged 78. ‘At rest.’”

**Webb** - Mary, Guilliam and Joan  and **Gunning** - Hester
“Sacred to the memory of Mary wife of Guilliam Webb gent. The best of wives a tender mother. Lamented by all who knew her. She died July 16th 1800 aged 67 years. Also Guilliam Webb gent who departed this life the 16th day of May 1811 aged 72 years. In my full age here do I lie. If thou art old prepare to die. If thou art young prepare also, when death do call we all must go. Also Hester Gunning daughter of the above who departed this life the 31st day of October 1805 aged 39 years. Also Joan the wife of Guilliam Webb Junior who departed this life the 21st day of September 1805 aged 30 years. Lament no more ye pious friends for our return to dust since God has made you all amends and placed us with the just.”

**South Wall**

**Bushell** - Edward and **Daniell** - Charles William

“To the glory of God. Sacred to the memory of George Edward Bushell aged 27. Died of fever at Ladybrand August 26th 1900. Also of Charles William Daniell aged 21. Died of fever at Harrismith January 9th 1901. Both of the 2nd Company Wiltshire Imperial Yeomanry who volunteered for service in South Africa. This tablet is erected by friends and parishioners. For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again even so them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with Him.” 1 Thess.IV 14.

**Moore** - James

“James Moore church warden for 32 years. Entered into rest June 15th 1896 aged 65.”

**Powlett** - Bernard and **Brown** - Jane

“This monument is erected to the memory of Bernard Powlett of Cottles Esquire. The son of William Powlett of the same place who was the son of Richard and grandson of Lord Giles Powlett, 4th son of William 1st Marquis of Winchester. He was buried with his ancestors in the chapel of Atworth January 2nd 1700. Likewise to the memory of Mrs. Jane Brown of Cottles. Sister to the above named Bernard Powlett. She died July 26th 1706 aged 87 years.”

**Sloper** - Victor Frederick

“To the glory of God in loving memory of 2nd Lieutenant Victor Frederick Sloper of the 4th Battalion Wiltshire Regiment. Formally sergeant in the Royal Wiltshire Yeomanry. Aged 30 years. He lost his life in the service of his country by being torpedoed on board S.S.Leinster in the Irish Sea. Thursday October 10th 1918. His body is interred in this churchyard. He was sidesman for this church for 12 years. This tablet is erected by relatives and friends”. (Arms of the Prince of Wales Own Royal Regiment – to the left of the monument. Arms of the Prince of Wales on the right.)

**East Window**

**Forestier-Walker** - Norah

“In memory of Norah Forestier-Walker who died 22nd February 1935. Widow of Sir John Fuller”.

**West Wall**
Gingell – Ann Gingell and Daniel Gingell.
(Stone shield on wooden backing. Stone bearer beneath shield labelled “Brewer fesit Box”. Two cherubs and festoons carved above shield.)
“Inscribed to the memory of Ann the wife of Daniel Gingell of this parish who died the 13th day of November 1813 aged 88 years. Be ye also ready. Here lieth the remains of the above Daniel Gingell who died the 4th day of February 1814 aged 83 years. Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord.”

Hodgkiss – Doris and Palfree – Winifred
Brass plaque screwed to west door.
“This door was given in memory of Doris Hodgkiss and Winifred Palfree. R.I.P.”

The Vestry

In most of the old memorials in the vestry, the letter “s” is replaced by “f.” All spellings recorded in the vestry have been copied faithfully as seen on the original carvings.

Vestry North Wall

Godwyn - Elizabeth and Abigail and Martyn - Rebecca
Plain stone rectangular slab pegged to the wall. Resting on a plain projecting support. Guide lines drawn by the mason are still clearly visible.
“Near this Place Lyeth ye Body of Elizabeth Wife of Thomas Godwyn of Ford Farm Gent: who Died Auguƒt ye 18th A : D - 1778 Aged 73 Years.
Alƒo the Body of Mrs. Rebecca Martyn, Siƒter of ye Laid Thomas Godwyn who Died ye fame day. Aged 82 Years.
As alƒo the Body of Mrs. Abigail Godwyn Widow; who Died Nov.r ye 8th A : D – 1779.”

Vestry South Wall

Ayliffe – Thomas and Ione
Rectangular stone with a semi-circular top, iron pegged to the wall. Held by a projecting support.
“IN Memory of THOMAS AYLIFFE Gent Who Departed this Life Jan. ye 23 (25?) 1738 Aged 57 Yr And Alfo of IONE Wife of THO. AYLIFFE fhe Died June ye 7 1752 Aged 68 Yrs.”

Pearce – James, Mary and Isaac
Rectangular slab with an arched top, set on a triangulated projecting support.
“NEAR this place Lyeth the Body’s of JAMES and MARY PEARCE. He died March 7th 1786 aged 86 Years. fhe Augf 5th 1767. Alfo ISAAC son of JAMES and MARY PEARCE who died JANry 15th 1798. Aged 54 Years. Life how fhort Eternity how long On thy Body fpend no time in vain But for thy Soul ftrive Heaven to gain.”

Vestry East Wall

Abbott – Mary
A rectangular stone base resting on a scrolled support. An oval wreath of lilies with stamens surrounds the inscription. The paint still shows on the stamens. Two roses in the top two corners retain their red colours and there is a four petalled flower in each of the two bottom corners.
Nel’e Vnder This place Lyes Buryed ye Body of Mrs. Mary Abbott. Ye vertueous a loveing Wife of Mr. Iohn Abbott citizen of London Who Departed This Life ye 26th Day of December Anno Dom 1693.”

Tydcombe – Edward
Stone rectangular base with a projecting support. An oval wreath of lilies showing stamens, surrounds the inscription. Four flowers, each with four petals, adorn the corners.

“Nearer this place lieth the body of Edward Tydcombe gent late of atworth Sirgan who dyed the 11th day of December 1689 aged 38 yearef.”

Vestry West Wall

Luker – Mary
A stone slab edged in black, with a curved top, reversed ogee bottom and straight sides. Resting on a tiered projecting support.

“Underneath Is Interr’d ye Remains of Mrs. Mary, daughter of Thomas Godwin Gent; of Ford-farm, in the Parıfh of Bradford, by Elizabeth his wife And wife of John Luker Gent of the City of Birftol, who Departed this Life the 24th day of October 1764 Aged 82 Years. The Lord gave, & the Lord hath taken away. Bleffed be ye name of the Lord.”

(New this inscription is taken to mean that Mrs. John Luker was Mary, the daughter of Thomas and Elizabeth Godwin.)

Newman - Charles and Mary
A triangulated projecting support lies beneath a rectangular framed slab with a metal hook.

“Near this place Lyeth the Body of Charles Newman who departed this life June ye 30. 1710. Aged 42 Yr. Alfo near this place Lyeth ye Body of Mary wife of Charles Newman who departed this life Dec. ye 2 1732 Aged 59 yrs.”

Vestry Floor

Norris - Ann
Inside the West entrance to the tower, one of the slabs has been worn by the passing of many feet, and contains the following inscription:

“----- THIS STONE ------ ANN Wife of THOMAS NORRIS Who departed this life the -- day of July 1793 Aged 66 years.”

Outside the Church

Freeth – William James
(Brass plaque screwed to exterior of glass fronted notice board.)

“In memory of William James Freeth 1903 – 1982.”

Knight – James Frederick
Brass plaque screwed to outdoor seat.
“James Frederick Knight 1907 – 1980.”

Sugg
Wrought iron lantern now converted to electricity. Originally an oil lamp used to light main doorway. Made by “Sugg.”